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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBEB F0BTY-8BVEN

THURSDAY
—

i

jj

-----------

»

ONE SEVENTH
CAUGHT MEN STEALSERGEANT KENT
TONY ROSBAGH RURAL
OF
R.
0.
MONEY
ING AUTOMOBILE
STATE DELEGATE
BACK HERE FOR
IS RAISED
MORE BOfrS
BROKE INTO GARAGE AND WAS
HAVE GREAT TIME IN GRAND HA- A UTTLE MORE THAN THAT IS
VEN LAST EVENING
RECRUITING STATION IS AGllN
RESULT FOR FIRST HALF OF
THE WEEK.
OPENED IN HOLLAND POff
All Holland Rural* Go In Autos, Guests

OFFICE

s- of The Grand Haven

—

Much More Must Re Done If Holland
Is To Make It An Over-

Oarriers.

Parent* of Prospective Soldier* Awed

To Come In To Talk

STOP

OVER.

SPENDING

OUT.
The Thieves Could Not Be Recognised
and Thu* Dec aped.
Ernest Fairbanks living on the

cor-

ner of College Avenue and Tenth 8t.,

The fl:*t half of the Red Cross cam- camo near being minu* an automobile
vers” over the pike toward the county paign week ended last evening at nine
this morning.
Another recruiting; campaign opened | ?eat last night where they were the
Late Wednesday night ho heard k
‘T8. 0P;i'eit 1881 nlght where they WOre thCTo-clock,*n:i.when the total, were addin Holland at the Ho, land City Post gue.ts of the G- and Haven mail-carthil mornlng for tho thie<; (lay
el up this morning for tho three day gllght commotion near hi* garage, end
Office today. So:
8e:geant
grant Herbert
Herbert R.
.r
,
, ai ..««
1 period it was found thnt only $1,353.50 Up0n investigationsaw four men juft
Kent, who conducteda similar camhwn Rural Mall < nrriers from ll"l |ia)j j)(,en co;|(y.t,>4for the cause. This pulling his car out upon the street. He
paign at the postoffice a week or two
lnn<l was represented ami the same can, j# on|y t jj,tje more than one MVeatfe approached the mwaudera very eautago is hiack in Holland to enroll the !>o said of Zeeland and VNest Olive. nt ,,itt ,Mol omnll„*
Pni. j0Uajy t,ut the theivea apied the owner
of the total amount that must be colcity'* young men in the serviee of Can.iers from all over Ottawa county
lected if Holland is to come up to its coming and made a bee line Into the
Uncle Sam. He will be here until G;e motor to Grand Haven for the big event
minimum quota of $7,000.
college campus disappearing amongat
evening of May 29 and during that time which was neld in the federalbuilding.
While the committeeis not discour- the trees.
he hopes to se a large number of young
At the business meeting Tony Ros- aged by tho small amount that has so
Upon invesigation it wae found that
men to enlist them Or at Ivast to give bach of Holland,Chris VanKoeveringof
•far been lubscrihed, having full faith the garage which had been locked
them information about the service.
Grand Haven were eiertel delegates to in the patriotism of the people of Hol- broken into also creating coneiderable
‘The parents of the young men, es- the state convention to be held in
land and knowing that they will come damage. The police are working on %
penally the parents of the very young Springpo t in July. Alternate delegates
across with the required amount before meager clue which they^ hnve eccuired
men who have become 21 since last June chosen were Bert Tinholt of Holland
the end of the week, neverthelessthey and which may result in some nrreatl
are interested in this matter,” said and B. Vandcr Hoide of Zeeland. John
are calling attention to the fact that being made.
Sergeant Kent in opening the campaign Brinkman of this city will also attend
a great deal moie must be collected beThis is the third auto theft thus far
here, 4 and I wish to extend a special »the state convention for the reason that
tween
now
4nd
Saturday right if Hol- this summer In Holland one in which
invitationto them to come to the re- last year the delegatesof this body elecsix boys were Involved,was done more
ted him state treasurer of the Ass’n. land is to do its full share.
in the spirit of hilarity by exuberant
e.uiting station at the postofflee while
It was decided that the next meeting of
The amount* coming in are for the
I am here. I would like to take the , the carriers would be ‘held at Spring most part mall, which is one reason school 'boys and Justice Van fichelven
let them off easy. Breaking into a garmatter over with them and help them Lake to be called some time after the why the total is not more than it is.
age is another thing, however, and no
to help their tons to come to the right state conventionhad been held. At But many house to-house canvawer* doubt it will go hard with the thieve* If
this meeting the delegatesfrom Ottawa have not yet turned in thei. collections,
decision as to which branch of the serthey are apprehended.
will repot in full the deliberations waiting with that until they have neen
vice they will enter. These parents that took place at the state convention. all the people in their district*.These
An enlistment fever epidemic il
and the young men themselves should
The meeting last night was opened at will come in later In the week, which igain raging on the Hope College camremember that this is likely the last 8 o’clock with Christian Van Koever- will make a great difference.
pus. Not a day passes without eome
ing, presidentof the Ottawa Rural Mail
However, every dollar that can be student making arrangementsfor voloppoitunity they will have to ehoote
carriers giving the address of welcome. spared is needed. Many other cities in
unteering his services to the governtheir branch of service, since within a
George C. Swai t, Jr., city carrier who Michigan
have long ago come up to the
....v...*-.. ----- -•*•-!» ......... -« - - - fncut in ,ome capacity or ofhev. Unlee*
few days they will be registered fbr tias excellent talent as an entertainer minimum quota and are now working all 3iK,ls faii (he Hope Service Fl»g will
gave a recitation “Why the Wheels Go for . I.r*. oY.r-.ub*rlpUot V/ | rontun .W.,o«lm.f«lp on, hundr.d
the draft.”
Sergeant Kent. has already enlisted Around.” Mr. Swart has been heard i, ambitious to over-.dbirr.brlik. tho |t|n| l)v a(Il gCptamb«r. At proMn,
at various gatherings in the county for real of then, and in o der to do. that
„ • hu lillv.fuur which rep.
three young men to leave for camp on
>reat deal more money mu»t he
--------May
he will
May aw
29 ami
and he
will mane
make eveiy
eveiy possroie
possible i a number of years and his appearance
resent only those soldi# s who
were aceffort to secure a considerable number always a signal for something good, Vd.
tually student* at Hope on April 6, *17,
of others *o that the volunteer squad 1 Uharles A. Clark, rural c»rier \sa» on
the date of America’s entrance Into the
the program for a brief address on the GAS
leaving the pity on that date may be a
war. Many alumni and former stusubject,“There is no snow like deep
dent* of Hope are also in the eervlee.
considerable one. He expect# to make
snow”. His title sounds like that long
:o:arrangements for a street addiess to be
route' of his through the countty along
given probably on Saturday night of
this week at which time information about Feb. 22.
In the matter of the Holland City
IS
The Holland delegationalso had some
will be given about the various branchGas Co., of Holland, a special meeting
fine entertainment in its ranks,
TO
BE
es of the serviee.
ttvt IIVDER.
fine entertainment in its ranks which was called for a hearing on the sale of
tho assets of this cetate. JYtitfcl to aell A
W
LI^. UlTOBB
ail helped to make tho evening a sueat public auction, subject to lucum-l AtTWIOM OT LOIIOFBLLOW
DE VRIES &
etesa. Tony Roaback one of the movhrnuce, was considered. The city of
,
PIing spirits in the Holland rural* al>o
Holland fill'd written objectionsto the) Longfellow school is to give a sp.encame in for an earnest speech.
ju isdietionof the referee to order a did entertainmentin the High school
-tie and the question was argued at on Wednesday evening, May 29 at H p.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
The enterprising furniture firm of
length and submitted. The meeting was m. The play is entitledThe Scientiflo
DeVries and Dornbos located in the
, Countny ftfhool, with a laugh in every
Benjamin Bnldus, welder, 25, Hol- adjourned without
Rinck building on East Eighth street,
In the matter of tho Vereeke-flicr*-line. Besides the play a special program
have gone , into a new depat ture at land; Irene Van Ark, 27, Holland.
Martin Eding, 23, machinist,Zeeland; urn Hardware Co., Holland, The first will be given consisting of mualc and
their double store.
meeting of creditoiswas held. Clarmi ^readings.
Eiic
Mae Johnson, 19, Holland.
They have added pianos and player
Selectionsby a Ladies’ Quartet, comLa Verne Chaoman, 22, road builder, were allowed. The receiver made a
pianoe to their extensive line of
verbal report, which was, by vote of posed of the Misses Keppel, DeVries,
Ina
Ming,
24
Holland.
house furnishingsand have entered into
o
creditors apptoved, the receiver dis- Vennoma and Mulder; violin eolo by
a contract with the famous house of
Jenison Park opens up for the season charged upon the qualificationof the Prof. Mcineke; vocal solo by Evelyn
Baldwin of Cincinnati and Chicago
trustee. Walter H. Brooks wa* elected Kep|iel;a Dutch Drill by Second grade
.. « .
_ J __ _ r\ .. \ f 1 _ ftr+KAlWM
whereby they are enabled to handle on Decoration day.
trustee and his bond was fixed at $.r>000. pupils and readings 'by MUs Ethclyn
:o:
this line exclusively. ,
Metz,
will
be
added
features. All monMr. and Mrs. John De Weerd and The previous appointment of appraisers
Recently thev have added the Coevg
received
will be used fry the estabwas
by
vote
of
the
creditors
confirmed.
lumbia graphanolas to their furniture family of Zeeland were the guests of
The meeting wns then adjourned with- lishment of a Dental Clinic for children
assortments and with the taking on of Mr. and Mira. Frank Roda on Columbia
in the annex of the hospital.
out day.
pianos the store will become a veritable avenue,
music house. As a booster for this
new line they are giving away a song
book free to those who call.
“A Great Net of Mercy drawn through
o

rv

ALLJbuMAKE

CAB

JUST PULLING THE

subscription

The Holland rural carriers*n«l also
those of Zeeland turned their “Fliv-

It

i

1
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SOME
or

IT

WM

IN

4

RBANK

v

-

WHY

WHILE YOU ABB ABLE TO WORK AND EARN MONEY

CAN'T

YOU PUT SOME OF IT IN THE BANK?
YOU CAN OPEN A BANK ACCOUNT WITH A LITTLE MONEY
AND YOU CAN ADD LITTLE SUMS THAT YOU ARE NOW FIDDLING
AWAY, UNTIL SOME DAY YOU’LL FIND
SUM, AND

IT

WILL WORK FOR YOU

WE ADD

4

IN

IT

HAS GROWN INTO A BIG

YOUR OLD AGE.

PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY
COME

BANK

TO OUR

a
collect-

Holland City State Bank

-

THEHUYSER
AT

sot

dirk

off on ill

$2.00

hiti.

ud $3.00 Hits

COMPANY AND
VEREEKE-SIERSMA
MATTERS COME DP

Saturday

Get Your Hat

10$

4

- :o:
DORNBOS

.
j

*

,

“THE SCIENTIFIC
COUNTY SCHOOL”
GIVEN
; LAWH PLAY
B^RY

GO INTO THE
ANO BUSINESS

CO.

--•

_

date.

off on ill whitt hits

for

-

Do not fail to
Read Tins! !

-

-

WANTED—

-

-

....

m

.

•• 1

!

an Ocean of Unspeakable Pain”

Young man to learn the 5 &
10fc business. F. W. Woolworth Co. 20

W.

WE HAVE RECEIVED SHIPMENTS OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:—

-

The American Red

8th street.

Cross .y

^

/

1. Extension Window Screens,all sizes, best kind

30c up

...................................
f

2. Misses and Ladies’ Summer

3.

Vests

Children’s,Ladles’ and Men’s Hose

4. Union Suits for Misses and

Ladles’

...............

10c, l&c» 20c

.........................

- THE

—

16c and 20c per pair

...............................

50 cents

........................................................

6. Our

Special Santoe Coffee,regular 36-40c grade

6. The

very best of Uncolored Japan Tea (Pan Fired) regular 60-60 grade
40c per pound

20c per

............................

lb.

KNICKERBOCKER ******************

finest line of

Cookies (fresh every week)

............

........

*

*************** * *

—FRIDAYJONLY—
Tho Sensational Play

“Raffles”
7. The

*

When a

Feller Needs a Friend

6c dos. and up
Featuring

5. Waterplant for

Goldfish. .............
- ...........

—

...............................

* for 5 cwlta

JOHN BARRYMORE

SATURDAY ONLY
Last Episoide of

A Peters

5

and 10c Store
and Bazaar

East 8th Street, Corner of Central Ave.

"VENGEANCE AND THE
And

WOMAN”

the Great Ploy

III!

“ON TRIAL”

k/’

COMING MONDAY
“ARE YOU FIT TO MARRY?”

Essenkav
^3
A TIRE
FILLER

-TUESDAY-

.

“I BELIEVE.”
Every minister in Holland

will

enjoy this picture,

COMING SOON

Positively Prevents Punctures

“THE EAGLES EYE”

/
X,

^

^

but not the kind you probably have

m min<L lt |3

no

thing

An unparalleled Real Estate Bargain

tute for air.

Cuts Your Tire Cost In Hall
ESSENKAY

not only positively

prcvenapunctu^

aod;^^

InoottigatoJZSSENKAY Today!

WILLIAM ARKNDiT
General Agent

•

Conklin, Mich.

FOR SALE CHEAP
House, lot and barn, house has seven
rooms, with electric light,city water and
etas. Also conch, sewing machine, four
dining room chain, round dining room
table, square table, organ, cnltirator,
scythe, pitch fork, country mail box, four
dozen fruit jars, Are leaving city.
Contributed by Briggs.

-t

"

^

-.

.ajv^.rtv.

J*AOE

TWO

Holland City News
FIRST LIQUOR

Th« dispute in diagnosisbetween Dr.
J. Brouwer and an out-of-town
physician was this week definitely
settled by an inspectorof the Michigan
state board of health. Brouwer diagnosed it as small pox while others contended it was only chicken pox. Upon
careful investigationby the said state
board of health it was found to be
email pox and not chicken pox.
Oorporal Joe Mast was home from
Camp Custer over Sunday with his par-

,

OTTAWA COUNTY

A

ents.

NEW RICHMOND BRIDGE VANDAL HACKS UP

ARREST MADE IN

his possession and offeringto dispense

it. It all

happened Saturday

night,

left for Columbus, O., a

Tony Ver Huht from Grand Rapids
enlisted in the marine corps last
fall was home from Cuba on a 12-day
furlough and visited here last week at
the tn»me of his uncle, C. Ver Hulst.
A meeting was held in tbe school
house last Saturday evening to decide
whether a celebration should be held
on July 4th. The majority were in favor of it, R. DeVries being chosen as
chairman, who has also been named as

who

h

CONDITION |

V'XX

letter arrived

racks at Waco, Texas.

__

| NUMEROUS FINE TREES Local

Henry Wirth of Grand Rapids made
i Now Richmond oorreopondont ,ay»
a bad mistake Saturday night. Tues- the man who was drowned there met
day he was bound over to circuit court
irom
by Justice Dickinsonat Grand Haven Meteor
the bridge, and that the bridge ’ was
under $500 bail on the charge of viothen and is now in good condition.
lating the dry law by having liquor in

from Art Bredeweg when SheriffDornbos and his deputies
week ago were in Spring Lake township in the
slating that he was now in the bar- sheriff’s Ford.

A

who

WAS IN DANGEROUS

The

official party

in the road

saw a car

stalled

and they discovered two

men vainly trying to get
soft place in tbe

sheriff

hitched on and givo the strangers a

U “Mi b"*u"

(tho

Creamery Compares Well

tom

With Concerns In Other Places

tll'r<l
lower
in the animal kingdom than thla ani-

^ ^

“

*“
We are publishing below an article
ful mtple tree* that aurrooMded the taken from the Allegan Gazette, in rehome of G. T. Haan, located on the cor- gard to the milk situation. Mr. Lokker, the manager of the Holland CrysFourteenth
tal Creamery, in an interview gave the
m good condition and the correspond- . Ever7 tree has the bark of the price paid for milk for the month of
eat la in error if he makes such claims, trunk hacked open from one to fiur April. The Holland firm has paid out
for milk testing 3.5, $2.42 per cwt. beon the bridge on the Sunday before ,nch “’ aPParent,ydon« ^ the night ing 32c above tho highest average price
the strangtr waa drowned and found time 'by a miscreant who sees no beauty paid elsewhere.And for milk testing 4.2
the bridge in a very dangerouscondi- in nature and loves to de.troy wbat they have paid out $2.77 per ewt., an
tion. This fart is self-evident when
.
average of 39c above the highest avthe next Sunday it was found that ex- ol“er9 *iavc taken years to rear and erage price. Any other test averaging
tensive repair# had' been going on dur- care for. The hatchet man did not the seme.
Wlille the Holland Creamery does
"“I"* l>i» WI* of deat ruction to tho
was used In putting the bridge !“mb,r
in pas
not contract milk, they are always payHaan
trees
alone
but
apparently
went
sable shape.
ing the highest average price possible.
further west on 14th street, as for a The coming month looks as though the
price may not be lower, rather higher,
WIND °butToocotants escape h]ock or more not a treo was |Pared
if anything, he states. Holland can
What is going on in the mind of certainlybe proud of having such an
A young couple returning from a such a being is hard to conjecture. If institution.This creamery has done
ride had a fortunate escape from a pe- caught he should be severely dealt business ever since 1880, toeing -the
culiar accident at Saugatuck. A high with. He is a fit subject for the Hun oldest creamery in western Michigan.

th.ThXPCT.tbN.t,B|0eltdft,,S*„i
'

..

1*.

it out of the

road. The

iTt'

U

A skunk In humin fora,

.

_

7

^

To those not familiar with present
conditions in the condensed milk business, this may seem to be an unreasonable price reduction.The government’s
expert* restrictionshave caused an
enormousover-sinw'*- or surplusof condensed milk in this country, for which
there ia no market at present. This
has compelled condenseriesin a number
of localitiesto close entirely,others
are manufacturingbutter and cheese.
Correspondingprice reductions in
butter and cheese can therefore be expected soon.

In view of these discouraging circumstances, it may seem on first consideration that the dairying business
might be a good one to get out of, but
don’t make the seriousmistake of sellsearch of it.
ing any of vour cows on account of
"Got any wet goods on youf” he
treasurer of the organization for sevthis temporary condition.
asked.
eral years. A program shall be renWhen, the situationis relieved a* it
“Sure!" answered one of the men,
dered under the management of John
is sure to be, dairy products will be
and turning to his partner he inquired, wind overturnedtho auto as neatfv, army and "should be Interned behind Their business has grown to such an
JCycnhuis and Bert H. Brouwer.
higher than ever and dairy stock will
turn a pancake on a griddle, leaving prison bars. To attain this object this extent that the- pay out to the farmThe Messrs. John Klomp ami Xick “Where’s that bottlcf"
be in great demand. Very recently an
ers over $200,000 yearly. And payLocating it at last he pulled the
Yntema are on the committee for oborder sent to this country from Holland
ments have never been delayed, but
taining a band in order t't furni.-h the cork of an ample bottle and offered
for 5,000 Holsteins had to be turned
occupants escaped without
scratch
led
to
the
arrest and conviction of always prompt. It is sometimes a good
tbe boya a drink.
audience wnth tousle throughout the en
down toecauaeof lack of transportation
and
extricate
----Sheriff Dornbos swore out a commill*™ them8elm trom under , this despoiler of other peoples'’ prop- thing to open our eyes, and especially facilities. This tout illustrates
tire day. Most of our people ere rethe machine.
the
farmers should appreciate such a
plaint
against
Henry
Wirth
Monday,
alizing that patriotism should be
the market* awaitin'*our increasing
Others are giving funds, are spend- reputation. And the only way to ap- ocean tonnage.
aroused in the hearts of every one on and the warrant was served Tuesday.
ing time and energy planting trees so preciate it would toe by comparisons as
an occasion of this kind. Many of the Wirth came to Grand Haven and ap- Park Board Reward For
However, we have our entire outnut
Arrest of Tulip Thieves Holland may become a city beautiful we have stated. While the government contracted, and will continue to ^ay
boys will not be here to attend this cel- peared. He felt pretty badly about
and such as it is now rapidly approach- is strongly agitating the use of Cot- as much or more than any one i*i the
ebration, but nevertheless they shall the affair but that did not help him out
of hi* difficulty in the least. He will
The Park Board through John
This in>*rt with an ax is more tage Cheese, it gives the people an op- state. The following will give sa idea
be remembered.
have
to
answer
in
circut
court
for
hi*
.
destructive
than the maple borer and portunity to buy fresh skim milk as of what ia being paid elsewherefor
The annua) meeting of the Drenthe
ers, super, ntendent of p.rks, came out ,ho|)1(1 bo (lteImin,ted
p01. well as butter milk from their wagons,
IndependentTelephone Company -was indiscretion.It is needless to say that
May milk. The Borden condenseries
today
with
the
offer of ten ‘dollara re- Bible speed.
so that every household has an opporif
he
carries
any
more
liquor
about
bold fast Wednesday evening.
at Lansing, Jackson, Mt. Pleasant and
tunity to make their own Cottage
Dick R. Ilunderman and Bert Vandf with him in the future,he wfll at least
Howell are paying $2.05 per hundred
Cheese which is very easy to make.
fiDck have received notice to be ready be pretty careful as to who is the refor 3.5 milk and three cents up to 4.2
Anyone who wishes will be gladly furnfor militaryservice, May 29. They will cipient of his generosity.
per cent, with no nremium above this.
of stealingtulips from Centennial park.
riPLJIXIi rnUin i IKIb ished with such information.
both be trained at Camp Custer.
The Grand Ledge Milk Co. at Sparta,
The article taken from the Allegan Coopersville,Grand Ledge and TlastTuesday evening a meeting was held
A* 3w„o’rio-'k
Saturday moraine an Ganette follows:
in oar church far the benefit of the
and aince then a quiet invest, jehon -arm
,arned io fr(J boI „ * olh
ings, are paying five cents above butThe Milk Situation
Red Cobs. The speakers were the Revs.
ter market for butter fat, and returnhas been on to discover the guilty departmentshaatl'y respondedand
Our price for May milk is $2.10 per
M. Van Vesaem and Geerlings from ZeeA pre-sea on event will be pulled off
found the rear of the John Ver Hoef’s hundred pounds for milk testing 3.5 ing the ekim mDk to their patrons.The
land. A large crowd was in attendance. at Jeniaon Park at the Olympia PavilNew York Dry Milk Co. at Charlotte
.
home on West 14th etteet was ablate.
Most of our women have shown loy- ion, presided over by P. T. McCarthy, For the in.omation of those who may ' The origin of the lire cannot be ex- per cent, butterfat. Four Cents will are paying five cents above market for
be added or deducted for tvery tenth of butterfat and returning the sk:m milk.
alty fo their country by offeringtheir mayor of Bird Center. It will consist
be after the reward, Mr. Kooyers plained althoughit has the earmarks a point above or below this. When
service* in registering for whichever of a farmers' dance which will be givThe Detroit Creamery Company’s eonhave a pecu’liar of b,vi"* ?tar,fd n<,*r
P1*^ , Chicago market is asbove forty cents denseriee at Owosso and Clio are pay• occupation they were
most adapted. en on next Tuesday evening. Farmers states that the tulipa
_
The kitchen is practicallydestroyed we will pay four cents per point, when
ing $1.80 per hundred for 3.5 milk.
'But very few refused to so, some not from far and near are expected to come lavender color. So far as ne knows an)i the damages can be estimated at
below, three cents per point will be
Ifeeiag able to see the good cause of it. to this dance to have a good old fashOverton Creamery Co.
there are no other tulipi in the city of
The family had a narrow
Approximately75 members have regis- ioned time and to break the monotony
| ™.al,e £°,m b'in«
tered during a lapse of two weeks for of the season before the regular resort the aatne
' Officer Peter Bontekoe who lives next
arhich those have .received credit.
season opens.
Beth tbe police and the park board door turned in the alarm and had much
MEATS
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hunderman from
There will be a full orchestra of fara*e n aking the mo>i determined efin arousing the family. When
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. Itt
Grand Rapids have Sundayed with mer fiddlers and dancing will be free to
fle.
s
• the firemen arrived three streams were
Heir son Harry and family.’
„„ donbt tbe ql>|ck work
all. The idea is to have everybodyen- fori, to protect the flowers in the park turned
Street. For choice eteaka, fowla, or
Mra. Minnie Hunderman and son joy himself. Those who wish can against vandalism. One of these days of the fire department saved the barn
game In season. Citixena Phone 1041
Gerrit visited with relativesin Graaf- bring their own refreshments.Everyand
horses.
N. K. PRINCE
sdrap over ftnnday.
body is invited, rich and poor both and some one stealing flowers is going to | <,*08e
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
• John Ter Haar and son Clarence took Mayor McCarthy promisesall a good bs caught and then tho limit of the
HIS
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
a <lav off for a fishingtrip last week. time.
law is going to be given to him or
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE Night Call# promptly attended to
GIVE
fier. and Mrs. W. D. Vander Werp
her.
Phone
Holland Mich,
and family went to Zeeland last SunATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
As a token of appreciation of the
day evening to attend the Eaglish sergood work done by their pastor the Office over Firat State Bank. Both
vjeef thene.
BANKS
141
congregation of the Central Avenue
VfilfaaEa, Gerrit and Dick Hunderman
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Christian Reformed Church, at a con'were in fifoDand on business the past
Capital Stock paid In ____ 60,001
grigj tioncl meeting Midday evening,
Work for the registrationof young
LOUIS U. OSTERHOl’S
Saturday.
Surplus and undivided profits 50,008
Zeeland high school will graduate a decided to raise the salary of Rev. B. J.
Last Friday evening the pupil* of men who have reached the age of 21 class of fifteen this year. The class is
Depositors Security .......
...160,000
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
?inl*.K one hundred dollars and tc
Ike higher grades presented their prin- since June 5 of last year has already
busy choosing its orators for com- furnish him with an automobile which
4
per
cent
intereat
paid
on time
Practice#in all State and Federal
cipal, Bert D. Roelofs with a beautiful
begun at the headquarters of the local mencement evening. Miss Marion Van will aid him considerably in doing the
deposits.
Courta.
Office
in
Co
art
House
feather-seatedtorker, while the Smaller
Vessem is valedictorian with an av- work required in the large congregaExchange ou all builness centers
Grand
Michigan.
papils .preseated their assistant,Hat- draft board in the city hall. Tuesday
erage of 96.0% and Miss Jeanette tion.
domesticand foreign.
some
seven
or
eight
young
men
came
in
x tia-Maaselink with some very tasty silEverts is salutatorianwith an average
Mr. Einink has been pastor of the loG. J. Dtekema, Free.
which she assured them would whose homes are elsewhere but who of 9.25%. James Brummel who is presMUSIC
cal
church for three years. Recently
J. W. Beardilee. V. !/.
^e of very good use to her in the fu- wished to be registered by the local ident of the class ranks third in scholhe declined a call extended to him by Cook Bros. For the lateet Popular
ture.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
board so they could send their draft arship with an average of 91.1%. The a church in Paterson, New Jersey. The eongs and tbe beat In the muaic line.
baccalaureate sermon will be delivered
Citixena
phone
1269.
37
Eaat
Eighth
Central
Avenue
chu
cb
j.s
one
of
the
card* to the home draft board. There
ZEELAND
Capital stock paid in. _______ 160,000
Sunday evening, June 15, and com- largest Christian Reforme 1 churche* in Street
Additionalatockholder’s liabilwill be a considerable number of these mencement will be held Thursday eventhe denomination.
ity. ----.......... 60,00$
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Skinner of Hast- in Holland because of the fact that ing, June 20.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH Deposit or security------- 100,000
ings, Michigan, returned home this
o
Hope College is located here. Many
week after spending a f-r.v day-,' visit
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue Pay* 4 per cent intereat on Saving!
Making His Tomato Plants
with relativesand frbuds in ZeelanJ of the young men there live in other
IN
Deposit*
and Sixth St, Phone 1001
for Uncle
1
and vicinity.
states and they mnst appear before the
DIRECTORS
Gerard felgenhof returned to Grand board in Holland.
The gardeners in the city wiM have
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
UNDERTAKING
Making his tomato plants woik for an opportunity next Tuesday evening
Rapids Monday after spending a
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntexna,
Secretary Boonstra of the local board
8.
DYK3TRA.
EAST
Uncle Sam — that is the system orig- to find out bow to deal with the inweek’s vi«it at the home of his parents
J. 0. Rutger.
EIGHTH
Street.
Citizens
phone
announced Wednesday that on June 5
on Lincoln street.
inated by Mr. Hallet of Hallet & Son, sects that are in the habit of hurting
1267-2r.
Jane Bouwens of Grand Rapids is the registrationoffice at the city hall 64 West Tenth street. The Hallets are ga:den crops during the summer. Thru
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
visit rg at the home of Mr. nud Mrs. will be open from seven in the mornthe efforts of Mias Roger of the high
metal
workers, but have a large back school in charge of the garden club
PHYSICIANS AND SITtGEONH
FR1S BOOK STOKE
Milnn Huyser of WV-t Main
ing to nine at night to register the
yard and Mr. Hallet conceived the idea movement in Holland, Mr. D. Whelan, J. J- Ilereen, Corner Tentn and Cen- Books, StaUonery, Bibles, NewsClaris Zeeland Cbnztian Reformed
papers, and Magazines
churches will convene in regularsession young men in the districtof Ottawa of turning it to account during spare an expert entomologist from M. A. C.
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
30 W. 8th
Phone 174$
at the North Stree*, Christian Reform- county. This districtincludes yie fol- time. Early this spring he began has been secured to speak in HolUfhd
1416. Bell Phone
on that evening. His subject will be
• ed church this week
Wednesday.
lowing: Holland city, Zeeland city, Hol'
growing tomato plants of several va- “Insect Pests of the Garden and How
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Jeffersonreturned
land township, Olive township, prerieties and now he has a grea; many to Dispose of Them.” The meeting
DOE8BURO,
H. R., DEALER IN
*io Zealand this week after spending an
DR. A. LEENHOUTt
cincts one and two, Zeeland township,
•extended visit with relativalin Musof them that are strong and sturdy will he hdd in the court room of the
DRUGS,
medicine,paints, oils, toilet
EYE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT
Jamestown township, Park township,
kegon.
city hall and all local gaidencrs are
articles. Imports and domestic
and ready to plant.
SPECIALIST
1
Georgetown township and Blendon In hit shop in the place of a cash cordiallywelcome to come to the meetHgara. Cltlsena phone 1291. 82 B.
Peters
Bldg.
ing, hear the talk, ask the questions
Eighth Street
township.
BIG
register he has a Red Cross box. All that have arisen in connectionwith Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St, Holland,
AH men who have reached the age persons who buy tomato plants of him their own gardens and take part in the
Michigau
MISS HELENE PELGr'iM
IN
of 21 since June 5, 1917, in these vardiscussion so as to make the meeting
OFFICE HOURS
Teacher of Plaao
a e required to step up to the box and
ious places will have to call at the city
of the greatest possible help to all.
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. B/ttlngt
Cits. Phone 1460
hall on that day. There is only one drop the price into it. Not a cent is
Miss Roger gave the local city garTuei. and Bata., 7:30 to 9.
Residence
107 West 12th St
exception — voung men who are actually kept by the grower of the plants but
deners a compliment’ on their work,
engaged
in
the
naval
or
military
serWar has place.) a damp?r on a g cut
the whole amount ia contributed to the declaring that the Dutch gardeneris
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
vice of the United States. These do
tiumocr of things and co»lege sports
Red
Cross.
Mr. Hallet ia doing a rush- good at his work. But even the best TYLER VAN LANDEQEND, Dealer
Dr. James 0. Scott
not need to register.
posted gardener may receive valuable
was the first to fre> the hand of Mar*.
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Demtlat
Emphasis was lakl by Secretary ing business in tomato plants and ex hints from this meeting.
Pumps and Plnmblng Supplies. Cltz.
Hoars: I to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
For eight years there has ‘been a run- Boonstra that there will be no other pects to have a neat fund for the Red
:o:
phone 1088. 49 West 8th Street
32 Eaat Eighth
Holland. Mies
ning race between Hope and the Grand exceptions to registration. No matter Cron when all the plants have been
Miss Ruth Mulder was the guest of
•
what a man’s "hv*ical condition may sold.
friends
in
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday.
Jiapids “Y” sprinters. Of the-e eight
be, no matter how unfit he may bt for
:o:
contests, Hope wen four end the service, the government wants his
MSss Ebba (Aark was a Grand RapLAKE
VIEW
PARENT-TEACHERS
Grand Rapids “Y” four. Las: year name and all about him. If there are
ids visitor Tuesday.
CLUB ENTERTAINMENT
— :*«!
the race was called off because a inigc to bo exemptions they will be made
Supervisor John De Ivooye; took the
later. Registration includes all.
A SUCCESS
cumber of th* siudenta had entered tho
interurbnn for Grand Rapids Tuesday.
r.iks in behalf if the natbn.
"
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
A large crowd attended the I.akeview
T!.:s year the rJay feature of «poits
Patent
Teachers’
Club
which
wa*
held
TO
by carrying one of the
65’s issued by the
2 Hopo C*it»v ’ms been revived and
Friday evening, May 17. The program
tho contest has been scheduledfor
A hurry up call has come to Ottawa in charge of the K. K. K. club waa as
Life
Co.
Saturday afternoon. The start aiU be County Red Cross headquarters in Hol- follows: Community singing; Patriotic
recitation,Adele Beenkes; vocal duct,
made promptly at rilO from Central land for socks and mufflers for Camp
Misses Harriet and Jennie Bteketee;
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
avenue when ten men from Hapo and Cuartcr. Mrs. Van Duren Wednesday
dialogue,
Dutch
Cocktail”,
John
ten men from the “Y" will t v con- morning received a letter from Mrs.
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
Hcneveld and Edward Cook; budget,
luaions relaying one another at ten DelphiucDodge Ashburgh of Detroit,
APi.ert Van Zoeien; address, F. Beeuw
profits.
different points along the highway be- Director of the Woman’s Bureau, askkes; song, Miss Jane Cook; dialogue,
tween Holland and Grand Rapids.
ing that all the branches in Ottawa
“The Awkward tiquad” K. K. K. boy*;
I will be glad to explain the conditions and advanJohn I>aleiiburg has this event in county send immediatelyall the socks
readings,George Rider. A short busicharge at Hope college and has a« vet and mufflersthey have on hand.
tages of this profit sharing plan.
Mr*. Van Duren immediatelywrote ness meeting was held after which renot selected all of his men for the line
freshments
were
served
by
the
social
tip in the contest. As usual many auto- letters to all the branches in the counista will follow the sprinters as they ty asking the-m to send in to headquar- committee under the supervisionof Mrs.
jog along the foot-paths and picking ters in Holland all they have on hand Andrew Van Zoeren.

was something su»piciou8
about the looks of the strange machine, and the cXjOr made n quick
lift. There
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WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?

HURRY-UP CALL
COMES
OTTAWA

New

Northwestern Mutual

Insurance

“A

'i

C.

•the running places between this city
wnd the Furniture City.
Hope expects to have an excellent
team a- the tape when the startirg
j?un is fired at 2:30 Saturday afternoon.

-

o

-

The "Question Box* of the

City

Rescue Mission met at the home of Mr.
and Mra. G. Doll, 152 East 17th St.
Mi** Geraldine Doll entertained her
Sunday school class. Those present
ware Harry Looman, James Earring
ton; Charles Harrington, Lieda Harrington, Irvin Harrington, Walter
Kmithof; Alice Krannner, Lieda KruUkof, Geraldine Doll, Katie and Hattie

not later than Saturday. It will be
impracticable to send the socks and |“Granny of the Hill*,’’ a four-part]
mufflers before Monday, but they will play will be given by the Junior League
have to be here on Saturday in order at the Methodistchurch, Friday at 8
to 'be included in the shipment.
p. m. The characters are: Granny
In view of thrae few day* of delay WoodhaB, Marjorie Rank; Danny, her
it may be possible for women in Hol- grandson, Donald Bowerman; Lizzie,
land who are at work on socks or Danny’s playmate, Wilmette Kuite;
mufflers to finish them before Satur- President Matthews,Harry Bowerman;
day and turn them in. They are urg- Mtes Black, a teacher, Esther Fairentfly requested to do so in order to banks; Miss Nelson, a vocal teacher,
help make the shipment from this Florence Streticher;Senior class; Dancounty a large one.
iel Woodball, Floyd BcdeB; Elizabeth
:o:—
McDonald, Nina Moody. Music will be
diaries McBride was In Grand Rap- furnished by the Sunday school orchesids on the Holland City Gas rase Tues- tra and some of the Juniors. The pro-

-

day-

—

ceeds will be given for missions.

Peters

(

A. BIGGE, Dist. Agt.

Building

Holland, Michigan

Get your Wedding Invitations

Sa
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Holland City

RABBITS ARE

K.

OF

O’s

ARE DULY

APPRECIATIVE

LIVE STOCK

SAYS MILES
60 rapidly has the rabbit raising industry grown in this community that

it

has been legally recognized by Prosecuting attorney Fred T. Miles and he
has is*ued an opinion which will give

hare protection against
dogs. The Belgian hare in this county
the Belgian

in the future will be protected in the

same way in which sheep and

csttle

are safeguarded against dogs.

News

PAGE

PLANS MADE FOR
RAVEN CONTEST

The Raven Oratorical contest will
The K. of C. Campaign of Holland
amounted to $2235. Following in quick be held in Winants Chapel Wednesday
evening, May 29. Representatives of
iucces»ion to the Liberty Loan Drive
the Junior, Sophomore,and Freshman
and juat in advance of the Red Crots
daises of the college will compete to;
Campaign this is a splendid showing on tho honor of representing Hope Colfhe part of onr citiaens. The commit- lege in the annual contest of the Michtee in charge of this Campaign is more igan Oratorical League which will bo
held in Ypsi'.anti on March 7, of next
than delighted and very grateful (or
year. In addition there will be award
the generous support given this worthy ed cash prizes of $30 and $20 to the
cause in behalf of all our soldiers;ns winners of first and second places :eevery cent contributed goes toward* epectively. The Raven Contest was established'by tho Hon. A. A. Raven of
nuking th. life of .very loldier both Br0()kljni
^ 1909. Previous

Why Take Chances
In buying unknown brands when you can secure the very best standardized products at practicallythe same price.

This suggestionapplies particularly to the purchase of corn meal as
there is probably no other food product made having a greater variation
in quality.

N y

The question arose recently in Pa k
township as to whether owners of Bel- here and in France a little more pleas- winners include the

Rev. John H.
Warnshuis,Madanapalle,India, the
gian hares would have a right to eiaim ant.
Holland as usual responded splendid- Rev. Anthony C. Vcr Hulst, Jonesboro,
pay from the township in ease the
Ark., tho Rev. Henry V. E. Stegeman,
ly
to this patrioticappeal and whereas
hares were killed by dogs. Borne of the
Tokyo, Japan, Prof. Hess el E. Yntema,
hares of John Bteketee and other farm- the quota of $35,000 alioted to Kent Ann Arbor, Mich, the Rev. Cornelius
CIS of that township who were in the “d Ottawa Counties was ovcrsub.crlb- B. Muste, Amsterdam, N. Y.; the Rev.
Harry Hoffs, Sibley, la.; Cornelius R.
business of raising these animala
to the extent of $65000, the amount
Wicrenga, Madanapalle,India, George
been killed and they determinedto go contributed towards this total by Hol- Steininger,Woodlawn, N. Y.; Irvin J.
after protection. They were advised llnd was larger than any other dis- Lubbers, Cedar Grove, Wisconsin; and
to write for an opinion on the sub- trict with the exception of Grand Rap- Walter A. Scholten, of Hope.

If manufactured from inferior quality corn, especially at this season
of the year, the germinating period, com meal will deteriorate in quality
very rapidly, generally becoming lumpy and sour, which wholly unfits it
for human consumption.

The making

had

ject to the Sanitary Live Stock Com- ids.

us.

com meal

of

We have been at

is not

killed by dogs.
•

—

—

MRS. WYCHOFF

o

-

NAMED

IN EX-

Excitementand keen rivalry marked most of her
the high school election

SEC-

Friday aft-

HOW MANY

Staplekamp and

You

Add

-

MAY ADOPT UNIFORMS

_

FOR PUPILS
when the boys

It is very likely that

and

high school next
the summer vacation

girls return bo

September after

they will appear in uniform. At least
that is the plan that

is now

'being

i

Rowena Cora Meal

In hot oven about 20 minutes.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

of

SoU Manufacture

that day the young men

in the districtwho have become 21

of

uYu, Ma'am" Graham Flour, Granena Whole Wheat Flour, f
Rowena Rye Flour, Rowena Com Meal, and other cereal epecialtiee.

last year will be regis-

Lily Whit* Flour,

tered.

It is an interesting questionhow

NOT*.— W* Vat* eraaUd a DobmUc SeWnc* D»p«rtin«it to aid la Informing tho public of tho
offleWntmunor of oaiaf whoot flour auboUtuUi. Domonatrntlnno ond lorturoo mojr ho timneod
br Womon't Soclotiooond Olnbo bjr Uking oubjoet up with thia deportmonL Thoroughlypruetionland
proven roclpoowill ho furnlohod upon roqaeot, tho on tiro aarvleoboing rand* rod without eher*a.

mat

many more available men that registraTreasurer— Andrew Postma, 113;
Ruth Brown, 50; Wilma Meyer, 164. tion will add to the list. There is no
ProsecutingAttorney— George Ten positive way of decidinghow many
Hoer, 109; Harold White, 219.
Aldermen— First Ward: Judson Sta- there will be in Holland and in the secplekamp,49; Stanley Cheff, 9; Elmer1 ond district of Ottawa county and only
Collins, 35; Virginia Van }
1 a comparatively wild guess can be
Second Ward: Roscoe Davis, 14; Lyman
u
Lage, 31; Katherine Van Duren, 28; . made. There were 2,275 registrantsin
Ted Dubbink,9; Lambertus B/euwkes, this district last June, covering au age
M. Third Ward: H.rold Hunt 31|
o(
from 21

e™t,

all

VALLEY CITY MILUNG COMPANY

123.

-

Meal— Sold by

is depending

June 5 for replenishing the supply

June 5 of

Com

good rodpt for Johnny Cake:

registrationwhich is to take place on

since

Rowena

to beaten eggs the milk rid meal alternately,then the fat and

sugar. Bake

to a considerable extent on tha new

men. On

4

Lily White Flour
sour milk
beaten light
augAr or molnaaea
Shorteningsiza small egg
1 teaspoon soda

DISTRICT

Ottawa county

is a

2 cupi
2 cups
2 cups
2 eggs
H cup

During the past week, literatureex- months, the draft board of the second

:o:

•

°

Dehn and Father and Mrs. Wyckoff

--

will certainly profit by using

deahrs.

With Class One nearly depleted by
Mrs. John DeVoy, KatherineBrown, Speeches were also delivered by KnutLillian Dee, Vera Van Duren, Bernice son and Rutgers, mayorality candidat- the frequent drafts that have been
Beery, Bernice Van Vuren, M.es Anna
made during the past two or three
es.
district of

meal

This extra precaution insures the best possible quality, and consequently complete satisfaction to the purchaser.

Cappon.

returned Saturday evening from Muskegon, where they have been attending plaining the requiritesof various cana meeting of the Womans Auxiliary
and of the Junior Auxiliary of the didates was distributedamong the
Diocese of Western Michigan. The students. The fight tho keen, was
splendid showing of both branchesof
conducted in an orderly manner. FolGrace church, Holland, was a source of
lowing
was the result of the election:
congratulation from the others. Mrs.
Wyckoff was elected second vice-presMayor— iRutsel Rutgers, 169; Earl
ident of the auxiliary with charge of
Knutson, 158.
the work among the Juniors.Mrs. F.
Clerk — Mabel Van Dyke, 110; GerLackie is in charge of the local branchard Hanchett, 95; Helen Thompson,
es of Juniors.

required to produce thoroughly good

Rowena Cora Meal is not only made from the choicest kiln-driedcom
obtainable but is sterilized by us before packing.

WILL REGISTER
IN

com

We realize the necessity for thoroughness during process of production and compel it.

life.

speeches ever heard were delivered by
Steggerda,

the kind of

Here

ernoon. Some of the best campaign

OND YICE-PPESIDENT

an experiment but an accomplishment

We know

Mrs. Bosman was one of the first
settlers among the colonistswho camo
to Michigan from tho Netherlands and
had made her home In North Holland

CITING ELECTION

and Sterilized"

and use only that kind.

this city officiate.

RUTGERS WIN

is not a fad nor a temporary diversion with
more than thirty years.

“It i Bolted

PASSES

-•n:*

it for

Rowena Cora Meal

NORTH HOLLAND

The committee in charge wishes to
mission at Lansing. This body replied
PIONEER
xtend
its sincere thanks, first to tne
that the question was left to the judgmany
kind
friends
who
gave
so
gen
ment of the prosecuting attorneyof
Mrs. Berend Bosman, aged 79, one of
each county. When Mr. Mile* was ercualy of their time and cncgy to- the pioneers of this community, died at
asked for an opinion he decided in fa- wards making the Campaign the suc- the home of her son, Theodore Bosman,
in North Holland. She is survived by
vor of the Belgian hares and said that cess that it deserved.And secondly
to each and every individual,firm, and two sons, John W. and Theodore of
they are regular animals.
North Holland, and by three daughters,
When a hare is killed by a Jog the organization,who so willingly and Mrs. T. W. Dykstra. Mrs. Jacob Jonker
owner is required to take his proofs to gladly contributed their moral support of Holland, and Mrs. Charles Vander
the justice of the peace of the town- and financial assistance.
Velde of Zeeland. The funeral was
ship in which tfce “crime’' was comheld Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock
JOHN A. KELLEY,
mitted. He has to sign the usual affifrom the home. Rev. B. J. Einink of
Chairman.
davits and the justicewill be required
to appraise the value of the animal
killed. This done he writes an order
for the amount on the township clerk
who pays the bill out of the dog tax
fund. This is the same procedu-e followed in the case of sheep anl cattle

THUS

, (en

owr*

.
Donneby,

mm

worked out by the school authoritiesin Chester Bulkers, 17; Mary
cooperation with representativesof the 22; Maxine McBride, 18; George Irv-i31. Some are hazarding their guess as
ing, 30. Fourth Ward: Mary Hunt, 31; ' a9 ^ the number of new registrants
parents who have children in the high
.

school. It is pointed out that the use

make old Ensing, 23; Betty Read, 27; Etta registration,since only the men of a
Van Domelen, 29; Richard De Loof, 25. single year are to be registerednow.
for economy and for democracy. When
Sixth Ward: Buena Spears, 37; HartThat would make the number for this
all' are dothed in the same way there ger Borgman, 9; Bernice Bouw, 11;

of uniforms in the high school will

will ‘be no vying of the children to out

Lenard Lamb, 19; George Hoek, 42.

do each other and then rich and poor
will be on the same level so far as
dress is concerned.

Two committeeshave been

appoint

ed to work out the details, one for the
girls

and another

one

for the boys.

These committees are

compos-

ed of parents and of members of the
high school faculty. They will go into

CHURCHES TO LIVE UP
TO PROCLAMATION

draft district 227. But others evtimate
that there will 'be more in proportion
to years included than that that and
the number will bo somewhat larger

than 227.
It is also piactically certain that
there will be a good many fewer exTho committee in charge of the aremptions in this new class than there
rangements for church servicesin Hol- were last year. For one thing there
land on Decoration Day makes the fol- will be very few who have family obligationsand on the whole there will
lowing announcement:
be fewer with serious physical defect*.
The Reformed churches of Holland are
If the forty registeredmen who marplanning to observe the day of Fasti g ried during tho past year aie also

the matter of deciding on the advisa- and Prayer set aside ly the President, placed in Class One as now prop ised,
there will be quite a number to draw
bility of the change. They will con- both according to the letter and the
from again.
fer with parents with a view of coming spirit. Tho following schedule has been
to a decision on the matter, and if it prepared by a represenativecommittee:
is decided that the innovation is to
Sunrise prayer meetingsat Third and
bo made then they will next take steps
for the proper design of the uniforms Trinity Reformed churches,at 6 o’clock.
that are to be adopted.

The committee for the boys is composed of the following: Frank White,
Dr. G. W. Van Verst, Prin. C. E. Drew
Supt. E. E. Foil and Mayor Bosch.

Furnish
Comfortable Classes
FJ LASSES

that fit perfectly, that rest easily and gently but firmly on your nose, that are adapted to your individual vision and face contour, are the kind vs guarantee you’U receive if you
favor us with your patronage.
.

U

m

No two noses are
be, just wrong for

at

The committeefor the girls is made
un of the following:Mrs. G. E. Kollen,
church, unless otherwise announced.
counts for the fact that the crop acreMrs. John Kelley, Mrs. Gardui. Miss
All the customary forenoon Decora- age will be greatly increased over that
Myrtle Karr, Miss Hannah Hoekje and
tion Day exerciseshave been set aside of last year. No farmer is going to
Miss Mabel Anthony.
so as to enable everyoneto heed the lose money this season because of low
President’s proclamation.It is hoped prices. Farmers appear to be bending
GIRLS
that the people of Holland who have themselvesto the production of thi
• G. R.
made request for such a day, will crowd largest possible amount of food croj*,
both vegetable and animal, as requestthe churches at every service.
The convention of the Homo Mission
The committee begs leave to make the ed by the government. They fully reary societies of the M. E. church held following suggestions: That the ad- alize that the United States murt feed
in the Burton Heights church in Grand dresses be very brief, the greater part its own people and moat of those of
Rapids, closed with a banquet Friday of the time being given to confession our European allies.
. evening to the Queen Esther girls at
o
and prayer. That every one nt
at least
which Miss Clara McClellanacted as above ten years of age, observe the fast TO
toastmistress. Ada Whitman gave _ abstaining from 4the
U « twist a# IasmI n a
a
A m
AiTTf
use of food, as on
toast. Other Queen Esther girls from previous fast days in America, thruout
Holland attending the banquet were the morning and forenoon.That everyThe Home Missionary society of the
Lucy Moody, Bernice Benjamin and one worship in the church nearct-t his
Methodist church has secured the lanRuth MoClellan.
home. That a silver collection be takThe Home Guards gave a flag song en at each ecrvice at the urgent request, tern slides, picturing the different
Friday afternoon, accompanied by of the war committee, thus enabling this phases of the camp life of the soldier
Mrs. H. TeRoller. Those from Holland committee to meet its necessary obliga- boys at Camp Custer. They are to be
shown in the Methodistchurch, Wedtaking part were Genevieve Tinholt, tions.
nesday evening, May 29, the evening
Vera Ayres, Julia Wiebenga,Maroon
before Decoration Day. These pictures
Bingham and Gertrude Woldering.
were prepared by Dr. Benson and ap— —

__

and expression of each and every customer in order to provide
the glassesor spectalesthat will be least lonspicuous— that will enhance, not mar, their personal
appearance.

We

Positively Guarantee
Right Glasses and Frames
Individual eye defects vary and naturally necessitateIndividual attention. We are extremely
careful In this respect Correctly focused glasses— the kind a painstaking and scientific examination proves should be worn, are the only kind we furnish

Come to us With Every Confidence,as we are too proud of our reputation to
do other than what we claim

W. R. STEVENSON
Optical Specialist

24 East Eighth

Street

least
—
SHOW CAMP
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-

-

CHURCH TO ELECT

___

NEW PASTOR

ZEELAND OPENS ITS
RED CROSS DRIVE

The R?d Cross drive was opened at
The congregation of Trinity Church Zeeland Mohday evening when a big
et last Tuesday evening for tht* rally war held a; tho Fir*: Reformed
irpose of deciding on a pastbr to whom church. Arthur H. Vanclenburg of the
call -was extended to take the Grand Rapids lloraU delivered one of,
ace of Rev. J. Van Peursem. Mr. Van his stirring addresses. During the Libeursem is getting ready to leave Hoi- erty Loan campaign Mr. Vandenburg
,nd for Kalamazoo where he will bo was scheduled to apeak at Zeeland but
istor of the Second Reformed church, was unable to do ?o and the people of
e reached his farewell sermon in Zeeland felt well npaid for waiting
to hear this popular Michigrti orator.
is church here on Sunday, May 28.
Sunday Mr. Van Peursem 'a subject Rev. DsJonge also deliveredan address
as, in the morning, “Making Confes- and Hon. G. J. Diokema addressed a
evening-'
Pentecostal special meeting of the war board comnritteee of Zeeland city and townzhip.

on

‘A

—

[OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN)

AT
BANQUET

LOCAL

alike. The clip or frame just right for one nose might, and probablywould
another.

It Is our business to study the face

FARMERS RAISING
GOOD SIZED CROPS

From the appearance of the farms of
Ottawa county there seems to bo none
of that refusal to grow crop? unleii
First, Fourth and Trinitf, the service in
high prices were guaranteedby the
the Fourth church being conductedin government of which there was much
the Holland language. In the evening talk last winter, he certainty of good
prices and, infinitelymore than this,
services will be held in each Reformed
the feeling of patriotic endeavor, acAt 9:30 A. m. services will be held

We

I

INVESTIGATES PLAN FOR MOVEMENT IS STARTED
mm mLIFE
FOR NEW NURSE
AT CAMP CUSTER

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Holland, Michigan

ty nurse system should bo reinstated
munity health conditions on account
of the good rofult* we have aeon in opr

A movement for tho appointmentof own and noighboring school districts,
a new county visiting nurse, to take
“Whereas we believe that the coun-

Prof. Williafm B. Pictenpol head of
the department of Physics at Hope the place of Mias Blanche Post who loft ty nurses system should bo reinstated
College, has returned ^rom Erie, Pa., for Fresno county, California,recently in Ottawa county.
« it ii,
where he investigated tho proposition waa initiatedThursday at a meeting
“Be it hereby resolved that we, the
regarding summer employment made to
of th© Harlem P-T club. That comtudents by the General Electric ComHarlem Parent Teachers’club go on
pany. This company desires the rer- munity has been unusually active in
proved by Bishop Henderson, The vices of two thousand students during
record in favor of reinstatingand matwork of this kind, and although it U a
Michigan ConferenceWoman’s Home the summer in order to facilitate the
ing the county nurse system a permanrural community It has supported tho
Missionary society is supporting a deaproduction of United States marine
ent institutionin Ottawa county.”
coness in tho travelers’aid work at
nursing system right along. In view
type steel turbines for the government.
Battle Creek and tho local society is
But even though tho momement for
A daylight building covering 240,000 of the fact that the opposition to the
assistingwith this work.
the appointmentof a now nurse might
feet of floor space wa» completedon nursing system camo chiefly from the
Tickets on sale at the Hat Shop of
gain sufficient headway throughout OtMarch 1, in which the best of condiBontekoe& Karstcu.
farming communities, it is significant tawa county to cause action to be taktions prevail at all times. Dormitories
en, the chances are that it would be
are providedto all workers. Besides
a demand for a new nuiso also
next to impossible to find a young
The government i» issuing a new 24 serving the governmentemployeeswill
cent stamp to be used in the aeroplane be receiving remunerative returns comes from a farming district. The woman to take tho position. Because of
the war there is a famine in nurses and
mail aervice between New York and
rather larger than could bo made by club instructedits secretary to have
Washingtonand Philadelphia.The the avetage student in other field?, the following resolutionpublished and competent women for such positions are
practicallynot to be obtained.Ottacharge is to bo 24c per ounce. Let- wages running from $3 to $6 per day.
thus brought to tho attention of the wa county made its mistake in allowing
ters mailed from any of these points
It is expected that a considerablenumMiss Post to leave and it is doubtful
with the aeroplane stamp on reaching ber of Hope students wUl ioh« advant- board of supervisor*:
if another can be secured before thaits destinationwill be at once delivered
age of the offer made by the company.
“Whereas, we believe that the coum waz is over.
same as any special delivery letters.

|
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$ jet

fteport* from Ottfwa -Md AUefM
Allegan county circuit' court opens ttf|. The' fifth annual meeting of the
.Jk*. Henrv Mollems of Spring f*he \ Mr. and Mrs. August Jpbnion, 831 W.
counties in lome sections in the fruit Monday with but one criminalcase. Dry AHegun {JpijntyFederationof Wornand hia family were in the city Wed- 13th street had as their over Sonday
belt state that the last winter has Allegan certainly seems to help.. On : an '« clubs convened at Wnyland WedneUday visitingfriends. Mr. Mollema guests, Mr. and Mr#. Wm. Hough of
killed about 25 per cent of the young the other hand there are 23'<nvornf nesdsv from various parts of the coun.waa written up in several papers Tues- Ravenna, Mich, j They also have as
MOS. * VBILAX,
,, kref, !nd_ntarly |U ttl,
ooe.
iach trees and nearly all tha old' one*. cases where either hubby or wife want* ty yrore in attendance. Election of
day as having figured in rfn automobile their guests, their aaughter, Mrs. 0.
Boot k Knuner Uldg., 8th street. Holland.Ule^ I Young tree* parth- Wed can possibly to skMdoo. The reason for this possif officers resulted in the choice of Mrs.
accident at Ferrysburg, but it was not R. Bench and sons of Elkhart, Ind.
be saved by cottine back. the growth biy is that since the county went drg Arthur Deuel for president and Mrs.
Mr. Mollema who was in the accident
James E. Hoffman, who was a Junior
Baa rt*mv;viug
and
removing alltui the
nit- dead
ucuu branches.
uruiiiiiva.
Tom, Dick and Harry are home morej Nish of Allegan for secretary.
but Rev. J. H. Monsma, pastor of an- at the Theological Seminary at New
\ennstl.loper year with a discount of fiOc-^ ij.,iec# L. Young departmentstore at giving them ample time to quarrel with
Monday the Himebaughsmoved to other church in Boring Lake. Both pae- Brunswick, N. J., during the past year
Advf*rti.«ifiL
t«
.1 _A» j <4# ______
those paying in
In fuUanrp
adranoe. Ralm
Rates nf
of Advertising
Benton Harbor advertised “for every Mary, Jane and Eliza.
their summer home on the Park road
tors being in Spring Lake and both is in the city for a short visit. He will
made known upon application
The Sixteenth Street base ball team for Hie season.
pair of old shoes brought in 50 cents
aames beginning with the same letter, .leave Holland on Saturday, May 25, for
Potfr Viergever, who for several
would be allowed on a new pair." The met defeat Fridav night at the hands
Mr. Mollema was erroneouslygiven Camp Custer to enter the military
Entered as second-class matter at toe poet shoes were to be sent to the Belgian of the fast 18th St. team. Tho batter- year* was road detective for the Hol- credit for injuring another man. The forces of the government.
afBoe at Holland, Michigan, under the art of Relief association.Mopday a ship- ies for the 16th street team were Rott- land Interurban, has announced him- pedestrian in the ca#e became confused
Douwe G. De Boer of Hull, la., a stuthe 18th St. self as candidatefor Sheriff on the
ment of 1,000 pairs were sent to Bing- schafer and C, Prin
Vodgreas March. 1W7.
which resulted in the accident.
dent of the New Brunswick Theologiert Btooie. The Republicanticket in Kent county.
team, Steggerd* an
hamton, N. Y. from the Young store.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Weihe and Mise cal Seminary,is in the city for a few
ne wishing to sc- Viergever will be remember a* the ofGertrude Tibhe of Fillmore in her seore wa^ a torj A
Marceline Deto returned from Palm days’ visit with friends at Hope Colth 8t. team can ficer who two years ago rounded up *
will recently filed, left all her property cure KfUMb vv/fh th
Beach Fla., by auto/nobileTuesday lege. During the summer Mr. DeBoer
-{(evenzelat tht bunch of Chicago crook*: at Jenison
in equal shares to her nieces, Christina do sttift-calling.G
The trip took just eight days and the will be located at Basque, Perkins
First
State
Bank.
Referee,
Gary
BattePark on Venetian evening nnd also ar- mileage on the speedometershowed
and Jennie Brower, for loving services
County, South Dakota, where he will
rested several pick pocket* at the Holrendered her, especiallyin her lost ill- ma.
1846 miles. The roads were ideal, the have charge of a church.
Andrew
Hyma
Is
drlflfng
the
Holland
land
fair.
ness, except $50, whicl^he gave to the
weather was delightful,and the scenMr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Veen of
The annnal convention of Allegan ery was fine. Part of the trip was
Graafschapchurch to 4)e used in edu- Boy Scouts nightly on the Vander Veen
Giand Rapid* spent the w-^ek end with
cating amt supporting 'an Indian girl commons on Fifteenth and River Ave. couaty Sunday-school workers will be made through the Cumberland mounthe Vander Veen family in this city.
This drilling has been going on for two held in Wayland, June 4 and 5. There
that the church is aiding.
tains. The Weihea' will be at MacaAldertnan and Mrs. Peter Prins were
The Vyn Brothers moved the house- weeks and already the boys are assum- wKl be three sessions each day and each tawa for the season.
in Grand Rapids visiting Tuesday.
ing
splendid
military
proportions.
Mr.
will
have
a
progian.me
of
great
prachold goods of Rev. H. Harmellng to
Frank Gerdler with the Grand Rapids
Mrs. Herbert Van Oort and daughter
Friday night a surprise party was. Zeeland Friday. Two trips were mads Hymn has been in the navy for three tical value for all interested in SunShirt Co. and well known in Holland Anna Caroline of Macatawa returned
given in honor of James Cook who U and the big truck covered the road be- years and is an excellentdrill master. day school work. Several noted
oon to leave for Camp Custer. Those tween here and Zeeland in an h^our and The scouts will be in the Decoration wo:kers of the state will be in attend- has gone to Italy to join the Y. M. C. from Chicago after visiting Mrs. C.
A. forces. Mr. Girdler is a fine singer Kipp and daughter Julia.
invited weref Jeanette Cook, Anna Van
three quarters. John Vyn said this Day parade,fiopt. of the Public Wtxki, ance.
and has appeared before Holland audiMr.' and Mrs. Cecil Huntley and
der List, Henrietta Ter Beek, Amy MulCarl
Bowen
is
morning that if anyone had told him
Dr.
J. Cook of Holland, ences on several occasions. He sailed daughter Julia, motored to Onego, and
der, Harriet Van Dommelen, Minnie
All those who attend the Eakjern :(“Mit" of Allegan years ago), son of
fifteen years ago that this could have
last week.
Kalamazoo Saturday.
Oalien, Maude Van Blooten, GeHrude
been alaiKL^ would have thought the Star dances and all Odd Fellows are [Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook. wu» chosen
Wm. Robinson, keeper of th.» Coast
The Michigan State troops of Grand
Kuite, Hazei Barkel, Louis Ver Sehure, man rrffzr^G. H. Tribune.
cordiallyinvited to attend the Regek- | president of the board of police and
Guards at South Haven is the guests Haven will accompany the 67th Firat
Susie Brieve, Anna Bomers, Xella ZecrSouth Haven business men and re- ah May party.
I fire commissioners of the rusk city last
of his son snd daughter, Mr. and Mr*. district Ottawa county select* to Grand
ip, Katheryn Van Nuil, Bessie DePree,
R. J. Blanford of Macatawa is build- rTrvm)
iiuu that
iua is not easy to
sort owiiem arrHlsttlUbedby the possiweek, a position
Thomas N. Robinson.
Rapids, Wednesday, May 29, headed by
Kathryn Ter Beek, Jim Cook, Fred Gal- bibiUty of poor boat seivice there this ing n fine new cottage on Joliet Ave. fiu.—Allogan Gazette.
A. H. Landwehr is on an extended the Grand Haven band. Tho party will
ien, Gerrit Ter Beek, James Van Nuil,
Blanford
is
in
charge
of
the
Macatawa
summer. Their board of trade sugThe funeral of Henry Koenigsburg,northern Michigan trip in tho interests occupy two coaches on the Fere MarNeii Marcusse, Morris Steggerda, Geo.
gesteRifJur farwartotf of a new boat Garage.
of Chicago, formerlyof Holland was of the Holland Furnace Co. He left quette. The train will stop at 11:48
titeggerda, Ben Piaggemars, Henry
Max Reese of Hope College has en- held In Holland from the home of for Saginaw Tuesday.
company and several importantmeeta. m. The train will stop at Holland
Cook, Vurvel Houting, Gerrit Vander ings have been held attended by fruit tered the Officers’ Training *chool at
Wallace Haight, 206 College Avenue,' Wm. Weihe of Macatawa, will leave where a parade will be formed. More
Berg, John Beltman, Clifford Brightrall,
men of Casco and Ganges townships Camp Custer. Tho home of Mr. Reese , on Wednesday forenoonat 9 o’clock. | for Mayo Hospital within a few days aedects will be taken aboard here. An
Franklin De Vries, and Bernard Vanden
who send their fruit to South Haven is in West Olive.
;Bev. J. F. Bowertnan officiated. The where he will undergo a necefsary op- appropriate farewell has been planned.
Brink. Dainty refroshments were serv- boats.
'John P. De Weerd, 47, member of deceased is survived
*
brother, 1 eration.
It would be well for the local War
ed and the evening was spent in playThe home of P. Wolfert, three miles Hudsonville school board died Tuesday ^Charles Koningsburg of this city. | Mis- Katherine Post was a Grand Board to get in touch with the Grand
ing games and music. A group picture
following
an
operation
for
cancef.
He
north of Holland burned to the ground
Tl»e Allegan County Red Cross quota Rapids visitor Saturday.
I Haven War committee trying to make
was taken of the company.
and with the exception of a few arti- was a resident of Holland several
h.UMdy .DnouncM. Town.hip, in th. ; Qerrit Bcintem. w.. in Grind B.p I possiblea joint celebrationand parade
The Saugatuckpostoffice is to be lo- cles of furniture everything was lost yetr# ago.
vicinity of Jlolland are rated as follows: 1 :a- fiaturdsv
when the troopa and music from our
cated in the new Parish block the govRev. Anthony Luidens, whose parents
The property Josh is heavy and only
Lakikown,$619.67; Overiael,$1,070.28;
> r,'
. ,
. ' sister city reach Holland.
ernment having accepted the contract.
live
at
54
East
Fifteenth
street,
was
partly covered by insurance.A gasoline
KUHore, *1,272.54 ;
* lMp 10 0r*,ia
The Delphi society of Hope College
stove explosion was the cause of the recently installed as pastor of the 23; Allegan City must raise $3,000 and
enjoyed its annual breakfast,at Macanewlorganized
Hope
Reformed
church
blaze. The aged couple are now livJohp Beltman was the guest of
the bounty altogether,$25,000.
tawa Park Saturdaymorning.
ing with- the neighbors until a suitable at ;West Hoboken, N.
Tile Gibson Alumni will give an en- friends in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Cum- home can be erected.
Rev. J. W. Beardslce, jr., forme: ly
tertainment on Friday evening, May
M'iss Louise Verschure was the guest
mings, 205 East 16th street, a ten
The big meeting of the Western of the Western Theological Seminary,J24tlf in the Gibson schoolhouse, and of friends in Grand Rapids Saturday.
pound girl, Sunday.
mgde
the
address
for
the
faculty
at
A company of fifty-four toy scout*
Michigan Pythian League that was to
A1 Brinkman was in Grand Rapids
on wturday evening, Mav 25th, in the
Jndge Cross of the Ottawa-AUegan
hiked to Zeeland Tuesday evening, and
convene in Muskegon this week has the collation of the New Brunswick Lakl View (Lugers) schoolhou*?. The Saturday on business.
circuit has been conductingcourt in
1 sixteen of that number
walked back
been canceled.Holland Pythians had .TheologicalSeminary this year.
Muskfgon this week because of the planned to go down by auto over the
R. B. Champion ‘superintendent of also. Accompanying the boys were
The nunfoer of women to register in admission will be 15 cents, and the procee<Jh will be donated to the Red Cross the Board of Public Works left for
illness of Judge VnnderWcrp.
three scoutmasters, Carl Bowen, Wm.
Pike one hundred strong, intending to Grand Haven under the auspices of the for Allied felief.
Miss Ruth Blekkink,Miss Hazel
Cherqkee, la., to visit his parents.
Women's
Committee
of
National
De1 Eby and
Andrew Hyma. Boweh and
capture the next meet for this city
The
women
of
Allegan
county
took
'Fortuine and
Murial Fortiune,
Albert Bidding was in Grand Bap Bby hiked back with the sixteen who
fense, of which Mrs. Nathaniel Robbut this new move alters the plans and
quite an active part in the Liberty loan ids Monday consultinga specialist.He
all
this city have accepted there will be nothing doing along these bins is chairman, was 1,852.
footed it home, while Hyma was chosen
sales of the recent thkd issue, buying was accompaniedby Jacob Lokkrr.
positionsas instructorsin the Belding,
Bo
sure
and
see
the
display
in
The
I by lot to go back with the bunch on
lines until later.
Michigan schools.
Van pell & Aldworth drug store of the and selling bonds to the amount of
Sergt. toenj. H. Williams of Camp the car.
William F. McKnight, well known in
Thrift stamps are now be'ng placed
work now being done by the ladies of ^,$100, 000 in Allegan county, and the Morrison, Va., was the guest of friends
The company left Holland High
Holland, for thirty years an attorney
in. the Muskegon parochial schools,
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 0. E. S., ladiee had just organized as a county and relativesin Holland and Zeelp.nd school at seven o’clock and arrived in
and politicianin Grand Rapids, died
body. All things considered it was a Sunday.
these institutionsaiding as do the
Zeeland at 9:30. On the way the boy*
Sunday night at Hot Springs, Ark., No. 40.
public schools, in large purchases of
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 0. E. 8. groat showing.
, Edward Zwemer of Camp Custer was were taught the various ways of march
where he had gone some time ago
war stamps at a later date.
No. 40 will conduct initiatory services
M(F». Alfred Joldersma, only daugh- a visitor with his mother and other ing. They were shown the route step,
following a general breakdown in
Says the column of items of 25 years
this evening. Every member who ter flf Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rosendahl, relatives in Holland Saturday and Sun- how to break step while crossing the
health. He was 55 years old. Mrs. Me
ago in the Grand Rapids News: “Hon.
Lincoln avenue, left to join her hus- day.
bridges, and other matters of value
Knight was with him and is accom- can possiblydo so is urged to be presGeo. P. Hummer mayor of Holland,
band in Washington,&. C. where he is
Henry Kooiker of Overisel returied to troops on the march. A atop was
panying the body to Grand Rapids.
took dinner at the New Livingston
The book entitled“Over Here" an accountant in the gas mask depart- to Michigan today after a two months’ made at the big stone at New GroninFuneral arrangements will not be made
today."
written by Edgar A. Guest df the ment for the government. Mr. and visit in Iowa, Colorado and other west- gen and the history of that stone was
until her arrival.Mr. McKnight is
Seventy-eight head of high grade
Grand Rapids Herald is now on sale at Mrs. Rosendahl accompanied their ern states. In Iowa Mr. Kooiker visit- told the boyi. In Zeeland the boys
wvll known in political circles in this
Herefordsteera shipped in to Allegan
the Fris Book store. Guests’ works are daughter Tuesday as far as Grand ed his daughter,Mis. Henry Kolen- were given 15 minutes liberty. All had
city having been the -congressional
eountv from New Mexico will be grazcreating a great deal of comment in Rapids. Mr. Joldersma was formerly brander and in Colorado he visited his the time of their lives accordingto
ed all summer on 400 acres of land nominee on the democraticticket in this country.
jBssistant City Clerk.
their aceoants of the hike.
son. Rev. Gerrit Kooiker.
the Fifth district, which includes Qtnear there.
A
blrthlay
party
was
given
in
honor
twa county, several times.
George Van Duren, formerly of HolRev. John Van Westenberg, pastor of Hazel Nykeri:. The evening was
land, for the past few years of Indianof
Ninth Reformed church of Grand spent in playing gamea. Man/ si'.fts
apolis, Ind., has gone to camp. Re is
Rapids nanounced to his congregation were received and a dainty supper was
stationed at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Irina
Sunday morning that* ha.hi(d ftccpjed served, y Those present,wet
Indiana;
a call to the Be fordid church of Fre- Hop, Gladys Huizinga, Marion KuizeuDr. Henry E. Dosker of Louisville,
mont, thereby declining the invitation ga, Bernice Zott, Josephine Schampcr,
.Ky., who is spending his summer vacato become pastor of the church of that Sadie Zeerip, Mary Doan, Genva Van
tion at.Ceutial Park will have charge
in
denominationat New Era. Mr. Van den Brink, HenriettaDekker, KsU»er
of the service* in the First and Second
Hyma,
Hazel
Nykerk,
Dorothy
Do
Reformed church of Grand Rapids, re- Westenberg expects to go to his new Goede, and Georgia DeWeerd.
cently combined,for the next three charge within the next two or three
the Field
Your contribution to the Red' Cross
weeks. Rev. John Van Zommeren of
months.
fund should pass the limit of service in
John Zwemer, veteran of the civil Trinity Reformed church of Grand Rap to the boundary line of eacri^ce.
war, it seriously,ill at his home on Riv- ids announced Sunday morning that
The Rebekahs will entertain with a
he had declined the call recently exer avenue and is not expected to live.
tended him by Unity Reformed church May party on Friday evening, May 24.
Relatives have received a card anThe party is by invitationand'Lacey’s
nouncing the safe arrival of Albert of Muskegon. Both men are graduates orchestra will furnish the music.
from
Hope
and
the
Western
TheologiVan Lente in France.
Invitations have been issued by M .
cal Seminary.
in
H. P. Zwemer of Holland brought a
<
and Mrs. Herman Van Ark, of W-ost
Germany
says
American
prisoners
concrete mixer and other items for the
12th street to the marriage of th;ir
Pike road in Ganges on his Republic are treated like the others. That's daughter, Miss Irene, to Benjamin J.
May 1, 1918
what
we’re
kicking
about.
truck.
Mrs. F. De Gropt aad children of Baldus, on the evening of May 30.
Word has been received that Mrs. West 14th Itrccr are spend’. ij a wcck
The senior class of Holland high
August Zuber of Holland, (formerly of with relativesin Grand Kipids.
school has Invited Rev. J. F. Bowerman
of the Citizens Mutual
Insurance
to be opened at
this place) had the misfortune to fall
Dick TeRoller made a trip to Grand to preach the baccalaureate sermon to,
and break her right arm recently.— Rapids Muskegon and Grand Haven them on June 15. The place where the
Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
Howell, Michigan,
10th, 1918.
services will be held has not yet been
Friday on real estate business.
Extension schools in food conservaJohn Markle of Holland spent the determined.
This beautifulnew office building, erected during the past year will *be opened as headquarters of
tion and canning and drying were held week-end with his mother, Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. R. L. Haan wife of a former
Michigan’s pioneer mutual auto insurance company about May 10th, and our friends and members will altwo days each at Fennvrlle and Alle- Markle. — Allegan News.
pastor of the Central Avenue church,
ways find the welcome sign hanging out for them. The building is of modem tapestry brick construction,
gan. The demonstrations were given
Mrs. S. Haight of 71 West 15th St. who died in Iowa, will be buried at
with ample office facilities to care for our growth for many years. It contains a large hall suitable for
by Miss May Person, of the home this city returnedhome after spend- Holland. Details of the funeral armembers
and agents’ meetings with a capacity of two hundred persons, two large fire-proof vaults for comecomonics department of Michigan Ag- ing a few days with her parents at Mid- rangementshave not yet been made.
pany records and every modern office convenience.This building is located on Grand River Ave., Howell,
riculturalcollege.
Mrs. W. A. Maxficfdhas resigned
dloville.
in the hhart of this thriving, centrally loacted Michigan city.
Mrs. Rose Kramer has left for Ann her positionas assistantcashier of the
Fire was discovered Thursday afternoon in the Visser building on River Arbor to visit her daughter Agnes and Hudsonville State bank to take effect
Avenue formerly occupied by Harry to attend the May Festival at the Uni- June 1. Her successor will be Henry
is
Stegeman, now teaching the Ferrysburg
Padnos. The blaze was a small one versity.
school.
extinguished by chemicals.
Andrew Leeahouts who has been with
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$70,000

30,124

Cash
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New Home
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Auto

May

A miscellaneous shower was given
Thursday evening by Mrs. Henrietta
Bloemendal and Mrs. Arnold Mulder,
at the latter's home, in honor of Miss
Henrietta Plasman who is soon to become a bride.
Harlem P-T club decided to hold
a picnic in honor of Miss Myrtle Knutaon, the teacher of the school, who has

the San Tox company in San Francisco,
Rev. 6. R. Riepma is a graduateof
is in the city for a week. He will be Hope, has accepted an appointmentas
transferred to New York City.
Y. M. C. A. secretary for over sea serMrs. Aug. Sobatta of Big Rapids re- vice. He will leave for his new field
turned to her home Friday after spend- next week. His home is in Olathe,
ing a week with her sister Mrs. F. De Kansas.
Groot, West 14th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sandy, 360
The Kaiser’s physicanhas ordered College avenue, were surprisedby their
tgrjgin baths. If he waits children Tuesdav evening, the occasion
resigned her position to accept a sim- long enough the Yanks will clean him being the 64th biithdav anniversary of
ilar positionin the Park School for the up.
Mrs. Sandy. Those from out-of-town
coming year.
Jess Willard has been barred from who came to celebrate the event were
At least one Saugatuck resort pro- boxing by governors of various states. Mr. and Mrs. John Sandy of Grand
prietressregards the coming season Nobody would bar him if he had a Rapids and Mrs. John MeMara, a
with optimiara. Without any advertis- contest on with the kaiser.
daughter also of Grand Rapids.
ing she already has reservations for
The Seventh Day Adventistshave
Sergt. Orren D. Chapman, U. S. A.
August for almost the capacity of her built themselves a n-'w church at Doug- hospital corps, Fort Randolph,Panahouse, snd a number for July, though la.«, considered the finest • edifice in ma Canal Zone, former Hope college
June reservationsare somewhat below either Douglas or Saugatuck. The student,has received special mention in
normal.
church will be dedicated soon.
a report for hazardous work he perS. D. Pond, Allegan jeweler, discovDr. Vennema has invited Dr. J. E. formed in reaching a wounded soldier
ered at the meeting of the state Jew- Kuizenga to preach the baccalaureate with the ambulance during a d&tk
eler's association in Kalamazoo that he sermon to the Senior Class of Hope Col- night.
probably has been in the businesslong- lege on the evening of June 2. The serA few of the Freshmen crew who
er than any other man in the state vices will be held in Hope church.
did not get enough to cat at their
with the exception o^ Charles RathCon De Free has just arrived with beach party last Wednesday, became
bun of Fremont. Mr. 'Pond has been a his beautifulnew Packard twelve paint- so ravished with hunger, that they enjeweler almost 60 years.
ed in San Tox blue. It is a beauty tered the Sophoifiore’scottage and
Mail to members of the American and considered the best car in Holland tr&d to get away with some of the
expeditionary force in Franco should or Ottawa county.
eats; but owing to the sudden appearhave the word “American"written or
‘Granny of the Hills" was given ance of Dave Hcusinkveldon the
spelledin full so that the address will at the M. E. church, Friday evening, scene, they did not carry out their
read “American E. F." according to a May 24th. It is the story of the sacri- daring plot.— Hope College Anchor.
request made by poatoffice authorities. fice of an old mountaineer for her grand
New aiding and rodfing and a coat
The new order is deemed necessary in son. The story is in four parts.
of white paint is being given the fororder to distinguishAmerican mail
Walter Brooks of Grand Rapids has mer Berlin hotel by Charles Wilde,
from that addressed to the expedition- been appointed trustee of the Vereeke- wire will donate it to Berlin as a liary forces of other countries.
Siersma bankrupt hardware %to<k in brary and community center. The hoSays the Gauges correspondent— Mr. the Vender Veen baiUitig. The np- tel has been closed ever since it was
and Mrs. Bartholomew and children 1 point ment was made by Mr. Corwin, closed by Sheriff Dornbos by order of
it Sunday in Holland with her par- referee in bankruptcy.
Prosecutor Miles.
nts.— Harry Markham of Holland
The pupils in the High school wore
In giving the list of the names of
:t Sunday in the Will Lamb home treated to an ice cream cone each, aft- Home Guards who went to Grand RapLeonard's guest.— Austin Wood- er the polls had been closed and the ids Friday afternoon, and assisted! in
ih of Holland is soending several ballotswere counted in the High school the flag song two names were omitted,
in the home of Mr. and Mr%. electon. Cold comfort for some of the Donald Bowerman and George OverMcKinnon.
losing candidates.
.

Mr. Auto Owner, Your Risk not Alone from Fire,
Theft or Liability!— be sure the Company you insure with

is

SOLID!
Of

m

him

,

'

weg.

course you are going to insure vour automobile against
and labilitythis year— no thinking man will drive
any ear a mile without this protection— so the important point
is to he sure the company you insure with is safe, trust- worthy
and amply able to care for the losses which are bound to occur, so that you may be sure of protection when the emergency comes!
fire, theft

Grouth Means
Strength!
The Following Shows New Members
Added and Claims Paid each month for
1917:
522
479
1079
2102
2434
2135
2180
1534
1283
1006
630
403

January
February
March

34
18
23
16
27
46
45
40
56
55
44
70

$2,927.06

474

$58,938.91

April

May
June
July
August
September
October

November
December

15786

2,969.58
2,509.77
1,242.96
3,740.06
4,222.76

5,598.18
6,815.97

6,14667
7,864.68

5,770.95
9,130.27

During the First Three Months of 1918
We Have Settled 132 Claims Amounting to $21,186.54.

‘

The Citizens’Mutual Auto Insurance Company is'the pioneer in its field in Michigan. It begins it* fourth successful
season with more than 30,000 auto-owning members, not one of
whom is a resident of Detroit or Grand Rapid*, so that our
losses are minimized. Every member of a mutual, such as
ours, adds one link in the chain of security by which your
own autp is protected, so look to the number of members in
the mutual you insure with.
Last year, 1917, we added 15,786 new members, and thus
increased the strength of this pioneer mutual by just that
number. Auto insurance is a mighty risky business, in the
the first three months of 1918 we settled 132 claims amounting to $21,185.54,last year (1917) we paid out a total of $58,938.91, so that the company you insure with must be well
financed and ready to meet the heavy losses which ore sure
to come.

Why take a chance! You know the Citizens' Mutual, you
know the men beliinclit, if ftp know that you share your liability
with 30,000 other auto owners and that back of your company
always is a large reserve fund of actual cash to meet any
emergency.

’

Wlien the accident happens, vou

want protection,not

excuses!
Don

CITIZENS

MUM

’t take

a chance when

Is it unnecessary, insure with

AUTO INSURANCE CO,

W. E. ROBB, Secretary, Howell, Michigan

m

rrw**'
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Hotfand Ckg

HOLLAND BOY
IB

TWENTY PEE CENT

GASSED BY
THE HUNS

DUE MAY

-

28

Notice* were sent out by the local
banks today announcingto purchasers
I of Third Liberty bonds that the first
gasaing of the first Holland boy by the installment of twenty per rent of the
Huns. Mr. and Mrs. James Irving total amount will be due a week from
have received a letter from their son, 1 today, May 28. The second installment
Marshall Irving, who was among the : of forty per cent, will be due on July
18 and the third installmennt,the final
first to volnntoer when the war broke
I forty per cent, will be due on August
out last year, in which he deeerlbes 15. ’

Newt has reached Holland of

'

the.

At a

congregational meeting of the

imous call was extendedto Rev. 8. C.
Nettinga to become pastor of that
congtegation to succeed the Kev. John

ary; last year he was presidentof the

was the ohly Holland boy that got

gassed.”
After the usual preliminaries,
the
ter tells about the gassing:

let-

“I am

spending a few days in a hospital. I

have been gassed with mustard gaa,
but I am o. k. now, thanks to the good
work of the Bed Cross. Ypu people
cannot imagine what a blessing they
are to us Ixtya and

CONSIDERED BEST
PROGRAM IN
TWENTY YEARS

what

wonderful
sure
take good care of us, for if they did
not we would go blind. It effects the
eyes so terribly. You cry $bout three
days and they don't give you anything
to eat for a couple of days. Maybe
they will give me something today.
Nearly all my crtnpanions were gassed
but I don’t Relieve there are any of
them dead. Yes Frits gassed us all but
he couldn’t gas us enough; it takes
about a gallon to kill a Yankee, but
just wait till we get at them again.”
Marshall Irving1 was one of the Holland high achool boys who left Holland
early in the war'and his leter indicates
that he is seeing touch active service.

work they do over here. They

Particular Synod of Chicago; he was

Ladies and Juniors

delegated by the board to conduct the
religious services among the mountain-

eers of Kentucky; and he is much in

Tuesday night, in Winants Chapel,
witnessedthe most successful rcciUl
of the College School of Music ever
hold since its organisation about 20
years ago. Several new. pupils appeared on the program, and all acquitted
theffiselves most creditably.Prof. Nykerk, who has founded and fostered
the school, expressed his satisfaction
Tuesday night, at the close of the program, at what the School of Music and
expression had accomplishedfor the
college, the city of Holland, and the

demand as a speaker at

missionary

gatherings.

SPRING COATS and SUITS

Rev. Nettinga graduatedfrom Hope
College in 1900 and from the local Seminar- in 1903. He has held charges in

Spring Lake, Englewood and Grand
Hapids. Mrs. Nettinga was formerly
Mbs Kate Zwemer, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. F. Zwemer of this city.
Rev. Van Peursem will preach his
farewell sermon to the congregation of
.Trinity church next Sunday evening.
The family expects to move to their
new home in Kalamazoo on Juno 4.

The season has

churches of the denomination, in the
interest of better music for the churches, the home and the sociad circle. The
appreciation of ita worth was evident LIVE
in the large and enthusiasticaudience
W. L.
that crowded the capacity of Winants
C.
Chapel, an ideal auditorium for these
musical functions.
The program at the W. L. C. TuesThis term closes after a couple weeks
the most successfulyear in the history day was arranged by the Home Ecooi the School of Music.
nomies Committee and food was the

far

advanced that we want to
Cloaks and

Suits as

soon

as possible. Our prices during this sale will be reduced to
a point which should interest everyone

SUBJECT

THEME OP

buying a Spring Suit

who

is

thinking about

or Coat.

PROGRAM

FOB BENT— Grocery atore at Ottawa Sunday Mr. Van Peursem ’s subject
a guest of the club, in a very complete
Beach; living rooms upstairs. Enquire was, in the morning, “Making Confespaper discussed the “Chemistry of
Pentecostal
of Henry Bakker, Ottawa Beach or sion,”; evening—
Food." Human efficiency said Dr. GodBlessing.”

“A

4.

now so

close out the balance of our stock of

Our

line this spring is

terials and styles are

subject considered. Dr. A. T. Godfrey

Postoffice address Bd.

•

Clearance
Sale

church parlors Tuesday evening a unan-

the rest not to worry," he writes,“as
I.

h

Trinity Reformed church held in the

how it feels to be gassed. While the Subscribers are asked to pive this
experience did not terminate fatally, matter their careful attention some
it was far from pleasant,according to time between now and the date when
the amount falls due as the local banks
young Irving’s description of the af- will have to forward the amount to the
fair. But even while suffering from Federal Beseive bank in Chicago on
the effectsof the German gas Irving the date named and it is necessary for
was not forgetful of the mothers and them to have the money of the subscribers in hand.
fathers of other Holland boys. “Tell

o —

PAOB RVSC

STRONG MAN IS 0H08
EN AT TRINITY

Van Pcursem who is to leave next week
to assume charge of the Second Informed church of Kalamazoo. Kev.
Nettinga for a nuitfbcr of years has
been pastor of the Fifth Reformed
church’ of Grand Kapids. He is eonsideted one of the most prominent R*
formed church ministers in the West.
He is a member of the board of directors of the Western Thelogical Semin-

1

MAh

exceptionallydesirable; the ma-

above the ordinary, including the fam-

ous “Printzess Garments.”

i

4w

frey, largely depends upon a properly
balanced diet of wholesome food. Up-

on the wisdom of

SALE WILL BEGIN

its choice depends

the welfare of our families,and earnest intelligentstudy is the only way

JUNE BRIDES

in

which we can acquire knowledgere-

garding food values, balancedrations
and food substitutes.

In a paper on “Food and its Substitutes” Mrs. Leroy gave many vajg;
able and helpful suggestions and practical recipes,cmphasiy.ing the need of
making more effectivethe savings and
economies in the food of the American
household as urged by the U. 8. Food
Administration.
The music was furnished by Mrs. De
Pree and Miss Dosker who sang a duet
and Miss Kathryn McBride who played
a piano solo.
Next week’s meeting will 'bo the final meeting of the olub year. The annual reports will be read and a social
hour enjoyed.

Let Us Furnish the

Home

Goods.

Yours for Good

to

be

t.

Prompt
Low

Service.

as the Lowest.

Easy Payments

-

Aims of Glass Is to Swat
The Kaiser on the Nose

if

Ladies & Juniors Coats Ladies & Juniors Coats

t

Special Lot No.

Want

It.

BROUWER CO.

aiO.OO Sale Price

LESS TEN PER CENT

11.00 Bale Price
24.00 Bale Price

15.00 Sale Price
16.00 Sale Price

12.00

...........................

..........................
15.25

28.00 Bate Price

........................

being worked out by the local high
school for the performance of “The
Yokahoma Maid". The four classes
of the school hav« chosen four ticket
selling teams with leaders named after

........................
17.25

29.00 Sale Price

........................

30.00 Sale Price

........................

$200 worth of tickets. If that

goal is reached it will bo considered
that the four armies have arrived in

and have given the

kaiser a

tion and perhaps a r?bbon as the

$

14.50 Sale Price
16.00 Bale Price
16.50 Sale Price

...

who

you want to hear again and then

whole $200 worth of ticketsis sold the

some more—

nights.

home

tertainers— you will enjoy

en-

it.

The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
goods. As low as

35.00 Sale Price

........................

27.20

erials, Wool Cloths

28.00 scarce, these

Ladies White & Col-

9.60

are big bargains.

them-

Colors

are black, navy, brown, green,

burgandy.

ored Dresses

12.80

122.50 Sale Price

........................
13.20
..................

being very

11.60
............

816.90

25.00 Sale Price .................18.75

Special Lot

13.60

28.00 Sate Price

.............
..........

21.00

........................
14.40

20.00 Sale Price
21.00 Sale Price

15.20

......................
....................

16.00

............

16.80

...

at $2.00

up

$10.00

to

Sale Price Less One Fourth Off

17.60

(425

........................

per cent)

30.00 Sate Price

............
....

......22.50

34.00 Sale Price

...........

39.00 Sale Price

.........

29.25

40.00 Bale Price

..............

29.75

...........

26

AO

entertainment will be given on two

DU MEZ BROS.
Holland,

“What

we

w*

i#’

we

d'’

d#”

Michigan

teams: Senior Glaas — General Pershing; F. Cappon; Col. 8. Eby, Capt. D.
Dean, Lieut. F. Mills; Junior class— things here that they have never dreamWell Uncle, and all, it is time for almost equally known and admired.
General Foch, Ad Borgman, Col. Sta- ed of doing before. There is no sueh dinner, and as I do not know if this
Mr. Saul was eighty-four vears of
plekamp, Capt. L. Lage, Lieut. C. a thing as can’t in the army. It just will interestyou or not, I will close age. He was born in the province of
knowing I have done the 'best I could.
is “do it and be done wHh it.”
Saxony, Germany, and came to A.neriBosch; Sophomore Clase— General PeArend D. Smith,
None of the boys are use to that, 'but
ca Mxty-thrce years ago, settling in
tain R. Huntley, Col. Raymond Whelan,
they will here. Well as far as I have 21 Co. C. A. C. Fort Hancock,N. J.
Grand Haven township. He was mar:<rt
Capt. Nina Moody, Lieut. E. Reed; gone, I have not had any trouble yet.
ried sixty years ago and was planning
Freshman Class — General Haig Buena If anybody doe* the right thing with OLDEST
on the celebration of the anniversary
on June 4, just a few days 'before the
Speers, Col. F. Meyer, Capt. Angeline Uncle Sam, he will do the same with
him.
Some of them will nay that the
end came. His wife who is 81 years
Poppen, Lieut. W. Arbuster. Each
IS
of age survive* him.
army life is no life, but the ones who
team will dispose of his class troops ;>ay that are no men of the U. 8. A. As
Henry Saul, perhaps the oldest resi:o:
in militaryformation as the strategy of I have found out many different things dent of Grand Haven township in point
AT THE
since I have been in the service.I have of continuous residence, passed away
the campaign may seem to dictate.
at
2:45
Monday
morning
at
his
home
always been treated fine and cannot
The etory of “Are You Fit to Marcomplain about anything, And now in the township. For sixty-threeyears
for the giub, what they serve us. It Mr. Saul had resided on the same farm ry ’ is woven around the engagement
is good enough for anyone, always a in that conrtnunity,building it up out and subsequentmarriage of a youag
Letters From the Front
plenfy of everything.We get lots of of the wilderness by hard work and man of wealth who bears a taint of
meat and butter and good bread, all industry During all of that long blood. Prior to his marriage the young
Letter from Aaron Smith, Soldier
white bread, too. They have their own span of time, he has been one of the man is warned that be is a victim of
bakery here. Then we get a lot of .respected citizens of the community, the bird of ill omen but insists upon.
Fort Hancqck, May 19, 1918
canned goods such as peaches, pears, prominent in the political affairs of his marrying. The consequences make tW
Dear Uncle and Aunt:
pineapples and dried fiuits. The U. S.; township, and active in its government powerfulthot of tbo story. There is
lit is Sunday forenoon and I thought
not a single foot of the entire pictirre
A. feeds their men fine. And we should' until the last.
I would drop a few lines advising you
be thankful for that. The circumstanc- 1 For a jieriod of 18 years Mr. Saul that drags. It is brim full of action,
that I have received the package of
es here are nothing to what the Presl- held the office of supervisor from 1 brilliantly acted and with super^ phoViapers and wish to thank you for the
dent has to contend with. And we have '.Grand Haven township and at various tography.
kindness. I never felt better in all
The photoplav is based upon the haphe was chosen clerk of the townmy life. Can’t complain about any- him to thank for what he has done for j times
ship, as well as holding many of the pening* and is unique in this respect.
ns.
He
has
done
his
part
fine
for
a
thing around here. The army life is
long time and I think we should do other posts within the gift of hia ac- This wonderfulpicture will be abown
a good life for all the yonng men. Even
quaintances and neighbors. At the at the Knickerbockeron Monday of
men who were bums and loafers and ouie, every one of us — for our countime of his death he was one of the next week and is an exceptionalattractry and for the old Bed, White and
j booye fighters are straightened out.
justices of the peace of that township. tion secured by the management at t
j They just realize what human life is
Blue — as we do not want our flag to He was known as an honorable and an
considerably added expese over the usand if makes men out of them. But be trampled upon and used for a footupright citizen both in the rural com- ual features. Children under 16 not
.it is very hard for them at first with-,
munity and in the city, where he was admitted.
out their liquor and having to do

-

COOK BROS.
MUSIC HOUSE
Holland. Mich

-

RESIDENT

OF GRAND HAVEN
TOWN

DEAD

- -

-

KNICKERBOCKER

|

18.00

Street

........................

Following are the leaders of the class

Columbia Record

Efttt 8th

34.00 Sal* Price

Carried over, very best mat-

26.60

in-

more will be awarded a medal for heroism in the face of the enemy. If the

40

........................

sells twenty tickets or

snappy, catchy music that

S

24.80

....................
.’

32.00 Sal# Pric*

........................

17.00 Sale Price
18.00 Sale Price

..................

.............. .......

Ladies Suits (Fall)

24.00

sol-

diers do on the battle field. Every
dividual

23.20

Be sure and see

........................8.80

12.00 Bale Price

..........

22.40

Special Lot No. 2
111.00 Bale Price

24.75 *

............
............

21.60

31.00 Bate Pric*

allies.

23.75

29.00 Bale Price

36.00 Sale Price

23.00 Bale Price

ladies & JuniorsCoats

ll..~ 21.25

28.00 Sate Price

20.80

20.00 Bale Price

.....................
18.75

119.75

..........

33.00 Sale Price..:........---------- 29.00

that has been tried out in Holland is

25.00 Sale Price

...........

26.00 Sale Price

20.00

.........................

22.00 Bale Price

little

.................

........................

19.00 Sale Price

Get one of these

........................
19.20

25.00 Sale Prk*l

27.00 Sate Price

swat on the nose. The proceeds will be

on a

918.00

............

........................

26.00 Bate Prict

used for patriotic work.
Each team that wins its fifty miles
of trenches will receive honorable men

it’s

22.50 Bale Price

13.50 Sale Price

Ladies Spring Suits
122.00 Bale Pric*

..........................
14.26

Berlin

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs.

} If it’s

Special Lot No. 3

1

19.00 Sale Price

Each of these teams is to capture fifty
miles of trenches,a mile of trench being represented by a dollar’s worth
of tickets sold. That will mean a to-

come early and

get lirst choice.

16.50 Bale Price.. ......................
12.50

the great military leaders of the

you

sold,

is

One of the cleverest advertising
campaigns for a local entertainment

tal of

JAS. A.

:o:

and continue until our stock

|

Courteous Treatment.

Prices as

-

Wednesday, May 29

v

—

|

mat.

1

Holland City [Sews

TAGS SIX

WHAT YOU SAW SN THIS PAPEB NINKTY-THREE
• THIBTY-FIYB YEABS AGO

Last Wednesday, Mr. Georjff Van
Hee#, of fit. Joa^ph, Mich., formerly of
Zeeland, married one of Holland’s
fairest daughters, Miss Kate Wakker.
Jacob, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Cappon, of this city, died last
Saturdaymo ning of typhoid pneumonia. The funeral services were held in

TWENTY

CLASS LOSES

LEAVE CITY ON
MAY

THROUGH WAR

NEW SUGAR ORDER FOR
LOOAL MERCHANTS

29
Hope College will graduate a data of

Pretty soon the sviwberrta will be
The draft board of the second dis- thirty-seven members on Wednesday, coming in, and then the other f.uil,
trict of Ottawa County announced June 5, 19 of whom are women. That but if the Ottawa county liousnvives
Saturday that the next contingent 'of the class has suffered severely from are planning on stocking up the cellar

men from this districtwill leave Hol- the
land on

May 29.

This date has been

Third Reformed church and were atfixed by the war department for the
tended by a large concourse of friends
and sympathisers.Jacob was a young entrainment of the men who arc to go
man 10 yea’s of age, and of promise. to Camp Custer. There are ninetyThe parents have the sympathy o' the
three names in the list. The followentire community in this, their sad afing are their names:
fliction.
Who can 'heat this! Mr. Fred L.
Fred J. Bosman, Bert Hunt, Claus
fioutcr, one day last week, wliile fish- Laman, Cornelius Ray Driy, Gerrit C.
ing in the bayou, captured six muskal- Knoll, John Wierda, John Knoll, Jr.,
longe, weight respectively, 3-Mi, 30, 24, John Van Herwijnen, Edward Wolters,
18, 16, 11%; total 133 p«und«.
Henry 0. Zoes, Gerrit Siam, Jr., Herman J. Brouwer, Tienron Schepel, Chas.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Lee Olin, Walter Guy Ingham, Edwin
The members of A. C. Van Raalte
J. Whaley, Paul Theide, Otto E. HuntPost, G. A. R. have purchased a very
ley, Andrew Tiesenga, Wm. Wallace
handsome siik post flag. It is a beauty
Visseher, Harold Ktanton, Chas. Senkand can be seen at the store of Boot 4c
bed, Stanley Wieneski,, Joseph WienKramer.
eski, Joseph Botticielli, Odel Lamb,
Contractor Jas. Huntley has been John Krol, John Peuseher, James Sawawarded the contract for building the yer, George Fabe., Otto Cnossen, John
depot at Macatawa F’ark.
Pieper, Harry J. Bowman, Martin EdThe Creamery of Messrs. Notier & ing, John Volkers, Lewis Meeuwsen,
Bakelaar of this city is now making Wm. Alderink, Albert Geers, Martin
some four thousands pounds of butter Rotman, Sam P. Barr, Herman Gerritper week, most of which is shipped to sen, William Huiaenga, John DeLeeuw,
eastern markets at a fair profit.
Joseph Brieve, Henry Meeuwsen, Benj.

effects of the

war

shelves with preserves

is indicated by

the fact that last year it numbered 67

members. The president of the
is

gin figuring a little ahead. Sugar for
canning

istrator for

The Farmers

Ottawa county, ha*

Share

receiv-

all retailers to follow the reg-

ulations to the record.

Hospers, Otto E.

Accordingto the instructionsissued
Huntley,Gerrit A. Lyzenga, E. Paul
McLean, M. Amelia Sywassink, Marion by the food chief, not more than 25
E. Van Drezer, Elda T. VanPutten, and pounds of sugar may be se 'jre-1 nt one
Ethelyn Vaupell, all of Holland; Clara
time by a purchaser, and the buyer
Coburn, Hudsonville; Edward Diepmust assure tho retailer that the sugar
enhorst, Zeeland, Arba J. Dunnewold,
North Clymer. N. Y.; Harold R. Gil- is to be used for canning only. To put

C.

man, Grand Rapids; Henry Hoeven,
Hospers, la.; John A. Klaaren, EddyVilla, Iowa; Florence L. Korteling,
Grand Rapids; Georgiana Korteling,
Overisel; Eldred C. Kuizenga,Muskegon; Marie L. Meyer, Grand Rapids;
John P. Muyskens, Alton, Iowa; John
E. Nienhuis, Oak Park, Illinois; Lillian
W. Peet, Grand Rapids; Joan A. Pott*,
Roos, Wm. I. Irwin, Die'k Oosterbaan, Cedar Grove, Wis.; Harvey J. RamakTWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
John Wiersum, Cornelius Wittingen, er, Cedar Grove, Wis.; Walter A.
Grand Rapids has twenty Holland Henry J. Witteveen, Henry Zwiers, SchoHen, Valley Springs, 8. Dak.; Gerchurches.
John Spoelstra, Andrew J. Schneider, trude Bchuurman, Patterson, N. J.; J.
Frank, the ten-year-oldson of R. William Renkema, Leonard E. Baar- A. Stegeman, Hudsonville; Marion E.
Dykman, received a severe gash on his eman, Koene Van D n Bosch, John Struik, Hudsonville; Gerrit Timmer,
head Tuesday by being too near the Beyer, Martin De Boer, Samuel J. Hull, N. D.; Robert F. Vander Aarde,
business end of a base ball bat. Dr. Kroil,, Richard G. Oggel, Frank W. Orange City, Iowa; Lucy VanderPloeg,
H. Kremers dressed the wound.
Douma, John H. Riemcrsma, Michael Sioux Center, la.; Gerrit Van Zyl, Hos
Arthur Roost went to Grand Rapids Kotccki, Henry J. Pinitz, Albert De pers, Iowa; Arthur H. Voerman, PaterMonday, where he passed a succesful Maat, Ben DeZwaan, Thomas IL Hal- son, N. J.; Florence C. W’alvoord, Ced
examination as fireman on the C. & W. ley, Herbert Edgier Aldrich, John J. ar Grove, Wis., and Marie Welling of
M.
Piers, Arthur Van Draght, Henry N. Grand Haven.
A telephonehas been put in the Bok, Jake E. Schroder, Walter Bocks, The valedictorianof the class is Miss
office of T. Keppel, corner of Eighth John Oudemolen, Harvey Victor Gro- Marion E. Van Drezer of this city.
atreet and College Avenue.
er, James Cook, Jacob Meeuwsen, Benj.
H. Lievense, Simon J. Meeuwsen, Al- RECEIVES
ACAD-

this assurance in black

buyer must

fill

and white th»

out a certificate or su-

gar card. This in turn must bo
warded to George

A.

for-

Prescott state

Live stock is marketed from
farmer to consumer at a lower
cost than almost any other farm
product.

The United

States

Department of

agriculture reported in 1916 that the
fanner gets for his cattle “approximately two-thirds to throe-fourths" of

food administratorby tho dealer. Thus

the final retail price

the authoritieshave a complete neord

sumer

and if any person acts in bad

paid by the con-

for the resulting beef.

faith,

he is likely to hear something drop
with a very dull thud.
Certificateshave been issued to the
sugar dealers by Mr. Rollins, who is
required to keep a close line on all

NAVAL
EMY APPOINTMENT

TWENTY YEARS AGO

orders of th*

Administration.

ed his ordcis in the matter and he has

wood, Louise M. Bruwe, Lillian V. warned

M.

Food

Military Clarkston Rollins, U. 8. Poad Admin-

class roll follow*: Martha E. At-

Congleton, Della

going to be doled out hit by

summer under

United States

Aeronautics at Champaign,Uinois.

The

is

bit this

Wisconsin, who left last week for train-

of

canned

clast

Harvey J. Ramaker of Cedar drove,

ing at the U. 8. School

and

goodies this year, they will have to be-

Under normal conditions, the farmer’s
share of retail prices of various farm
products

is

approximatelyas

transactions. He will furnish blanks
to merchants as fast as the supply a>e
exhausted, and the dealers are expeetpd
and required to use all diligence in

Buttffir

observingthe regulations.
The certificate permits the purchase
of sugar not exceeding twenty-five
pound* in quantity, which must be
used only for canning purposes. The
food chiefs will have a way of finding*
whether or not it is so used. Every
Monday morning the dealer must for-

Potatoes

follows:

71 per cent

CATTLE 66%
Eggs
Poultry
Fruits

65
55
45
35

to 75 per cent
per cent
per cent

per cent
per cent

The difference between farmer’s price
and retail price representsthe necessary
expenses of packing, freight and whole-

bert G. Pyle, Delbert Strowenjans, Jaward the signed certificates to the state
cob E. Zwemer, Albert Slagh, Raymond
food administrator.
Rynbrandt,John Morren, John Molesale and retail distribution.
Lewis Lawrence, son of Alderman VER WY NOW HAS A
wyk, George Colton, Amry Van Den
Bosch, Henry Garvelink, Grover Smith, and Mrs. Wm. Lawrence,received the
Swift ft Company not only performs
SPECIAL POLICE BADGE
Samuel Hoekstra,Henry Ten Hagen, announcement Friday from the Naval
Department
that
he
had
been
successthe manufacturing operations of preDirk R. Hunderman, Frank Helmers,
John A. Nienhuis, Albert Van Loo, ful in a recent final examination taken
PoundmasterPeter Ver Wy is not
paring cattle for market in its well$7,00.
John De Vries, Ralph Lowing, Henry at Baltimore and that he has been giv- only a dog catcher but a catcher ol
equipped packing plants, but it pays the
Mr. and Mr^ L. T. Ranters celebrat- Cook.
en an appointmentto the Naval Acad- “boys and everythingelse,” in Mr.
ed the 20th anniversary of their wedemy at Anbapolis.Young Lawrence, Ver Wy’s own phraseology.Ver Wy
freight
meat to all parts of the
ding fiaturday.
who is only eighteen years old, was one Friday proudly exhibited a special
United
States,
operates 500 branch
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. DeGoed, jr.,
of the happiest boys in Holland today police badge which entitles him to
Tuesday— -a daughter.
when the news reached him.
distributing houses, and in most cases
make arrests. He declared that he
He went to Baltimoreabout three would be on the look-out and that if
even delivers to the retail butcher. All
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The Fraternal Society of Hope Col- weeks ago for the rigid physical and occasion should demand it he would not
this is done at an expense of less than 2
lege
enjoyed
a
“bust”
at
the
Sea
Miss Anna Ter Beek passed away at
mental examinationsthat every appli- hesitate to use his authority on other
the age of 16 years at the home of her Breeze cottage, Saturday. A fine pro- cant must pass, and the fact that he than city canines.
cents per pound, and at a profit of only
parents, M>. and Mrs.’ Henry TerBeek, gram was rendered on the beach after came through them successfullyehows
:o:
about
of a cent per pound of beef.
on the Waverly road. The deceased which a miniature German drive was that he is a fit person for the position. BUYS DAY OLD BABY
had been in weak, health for some time staged. Generalissimo Peter G. Bak- There were some 3,000 persons all over
A LIBERTY BOND
and auccumed to an attack of tubercu- er acted as commander-in-chief for the the United States trying for similar poLarge volume of business and expert
loait of the lungs.
allied forces while Field Marshal Hen- sitions, out of whom some 800 could be
Sergeant, First Class, Albert Timmer
management, make possible this indisJustice McBride united Peter Bush ry Hoeven was in charge of the Teu- placed. The appointmentwas secured of Camp Custer, is home on an eight
pensable service to the live-stock raiser
and Maggie L. Nelson in marriage last ton*. After several hours, of furious through the efforts of Congressman day furlough. During his stay here
Monday.
warfare the conflict ended in a “peace Carl Mapes. Mr. Lawrence w)ll leave a baby girl arrived at his home at
and to the consumer, and make possible
On Tuesday afternoon the angry without victory”. Casualties on both’ for Annapolisin about four weeks to 147 East Ninth street. It was to celethe larger proportion of retail prices
black clouds which passed toward the sides were heavy.
begin his four years of instruction brate this event that he was giver ile
:o:
north of Holland >pent their fury upon
received by farmers.
there.
furlough by his superior officer.The
Olive, Blendon, Zeeland and Holland When Holland Got But One
o
proud young father bought ths baby a
township*. Large hail stones in the
Liberty foond when she was only a day
Mail a Day, Maybe GRACE CHURCH TO
thape of rough pieces of ice, destroyed
Year Book of interesting and
HELP HOSPITAL IN CHINA old. SergeantTimmer is in the Quarcrops and broke window panes and
termaster’s department at Camp CusA very interesting Pern appears in
instructive
facts sent on request
glaa* roofs of green houses. There
ter.
an (11 file copy of the SaugatuckComAfter the service* at Grace church
was considerable wind, doing much me.viai, dated July 2, IsO one year1
Address
Swift ft Company,
:o:
Sunday, Miss Littell addressed the condamage to haystacks and sheds.
Union
Stock
Yards,
Chicago, Illinois
bit :: the big fire that •burned this gregation in the interests of the church
citv
hospitalsat Wuchang, China. This is
TEN YEARS AGO
It relates to train, boat and mail fa- the only hospital of the church in the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 1J- P. Donnelly oiitieb for Holland and Saugatuckand
Diocese of Hankow and ministers to
Saturday—a daughter.
shows that Holland was going to have 150,000,000 people. The Chinese peoSaugatuck school officials have reBorn to Mr. and Mrs. H. Doesburg, one mail each day and that stage line
nle have an ancient civilizationand eeived notice from Fred L. Keeler, the
of Chicago— a son.
was going to take the Saugatuck mail have absorbedthree conquering races, state superintendent of public instrucF. J. Robinson, age 59, died at his thro: time a week to that village.
the Tartars, Mongols and Manchus, tion that the high school there has
borne fiaturday evening, 9 East 9th St.
Judging from the item the Sauga- each of whom have become thoroughly been continued until 1920 on the acMr. Robinson has not been in the tbest tuekans were tickled half to death to
Chinese. The practice of medicine on credited list of the University of
«f health all winter but his ease was think thn* they ncre blessed beyond
apChinese line is a fearful and wonder- Michigan and also
not considered serious.
measure because of these convenient ful thing. The address was intensely proved tuition school. Any district
The American Expre-s Co. opened communicationswith the outside world
interesting and the congregationare which does not maintaina legal high
an office in Holland Monday with II. and bemoaned the difficultiesexperiencpledged thro the auxiliary to provide school is authorized by law to pay the
W. Hardie, the jeweler, as agent. The ed by other Lake Port towns not so
tuition of its children qualifiedfor
one bed complete.
company has made arrangementswith favored.
grades 9 to 12. The inspectionof the
the Graham & Morton Transportation
The artkdc clipped from the tli file
high schools iss now made jointly by
Co., which gives two boats a day car- copy follows:
the U. of M. and the state superintendrying express between here and Chi“Congressman Stoughton writes to
ent.
ago and will also have the interur- Postmaster Elliv of Saugatnekthat the
ban cars each way between here and departmentlias not put mail service on
TO
Grand Rapids.
the railroadto Holland, but as soon as
At
the
Friday
morning
cession
of
A
this is don? they will take measures
to give us a daily mail. With a daily the Woman ’s Home Missionary society
which has been holding a two-day ;h
ij ail to Holland and return Saugatuck
IS
Tuesday evening the young people
will hiv1 no great i ed to growl a out conference at the Burton Heights M.
E.
church,
these
officer* for the Grand of the Sixteenth Street Christian Re•he need of more faei.ities of communThe following Red Cross goods were
formed church of which Rev. J. Walication,as wo have now a better Rapids district were elected:
sent out this week:
Resident.Mrs. Ida May Markham, kotten is pastor, will give an interestchance than most of »ur sis.'r lake
Grand Haven — I large quilts, 6 small
shore tjwns, and almost every week Grand Rapids; first vies president, ing dutch program as follows:
quilts, 11 comfort nillows, 5 suits of
we have t , tell of s- me new route op- Mrs. Sarah McClellan,Holland; sec- Orgelspel,G. Ten Hoor; Zingen Pa. 138:
pajamas, 5 hospital-bed shirts, 5 helpond vice-president,
Mrs. L. H. Manning 1, Vergadering;Gebed en Openingsei.ed up or of r.ll ones change 1 nml imless ease shirts, 35 triangular bandagsatisfaction
proved. IT. ; st’-amcrIra Ctipflo mak Muskegon; corresponding secretary, word, Pres. Dr. J. Walkotten;Opstel,
es 2 bundles old linen, 5 T-bandages, 4
M s. Etta Whitman, Holland; recording K. Valkcma; Zingen, DuUbel Quartet;
es trips ti and from Chicago with ike
pair socks, 10 bonnets, 3 bags, 2 chilusing toilet goods
regularityof trains on the railroads, and secretary,Mrs. C. M. Brown, Grand Voordacht, H. De Boe; Rede, D*. Y. P.
dren’s shirts.
Captain R. C. Brittain has so changed Rapids; treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Rich, Hol- De Young, D. D.; Zingen, Ps. 66:1 on 4,
that
store.
Conklin— One box second hand cloththe running time of the propellerDay- land; secietaries of departments, young Vergadering;Zineer Dubbel Quartet;
es for Belgium Relief.
Voordracht,
P.
De
Brce;
Zingen
Ps.
light as to just hit the needs of those* peoples’ work, Mrs. Nellie Harmer;
have the assurance of honest materials
Zeeland— 5*' triangular bandages,5
who come from Chicago by the Chaffee children’swork, Mrs. Hattie Bousmau; 119:5, Vergadering; Sluiting, Vice
suits pajamas, 10 towels (bath), 5 pair
Pres.
V.
v. d. Beek. Members of the
mite
boxes,
Mrs.
8.
H.
Btratton,
suppure chemicals.
couldn’t get anything
and from Allegan •by boa; or stage,
bed socks. ,
and who v ish to go along the sho e, plies, Mrs. Ida May Markham; litera- society are, M. Arnoys, G. Brower, H.
while
Belgium Relief— 3 quilts, 12 pair either north or south- From Allegan ture, Mrs. Ella Allen, Hastings; chrif- Boorman, C. Valkema, II. Do Boc, J.
baby socks, 8 pair socks, 3 shirts, 3 ba- the Aunt Betsey and the Helen Mar tian stewardship*, Mrs. L. H. Potter, De Boe, W. Dijketra, P. De Bree, 0.
by hoods, 1 jacket (bafby), 5 operating form n daily b,»nt line on the Kalama- Hart; evatigelum, Mrs. Georgs Ford, De Haan, J. Evenhuis, J. Ten Hoor, G.
leggings.
zoo, while tri weekly stage*, connect us and temperance. Mrs. Charles Belgrr.fr Kuiper, W. Martinus, 0. Prins, J. Piers,
Holland — 10 wash clothes,20 hand- with Holland, M&nliuV, Pear Creek, of Muskegon.
Rottschaffer,T. Smeenge, A. Steur,
R. Schaddelee, G. Ten Hoor.
kerchiefs,10 napkins, 400 shot bags, 4 Rabbit River and Allegan, and semiabdonminal bandages, 30 many-tailed weekly stages run to Ganges, South
o—
our display of fine soaps for the complexion
bandages, 50 triangular bandages, 1 Haven and other points sout.i.”
MISS
and
scented water* perfumes, cold cream*
bundle gunwipes, G tea towels, 9 pair
baby socks, 16 children’sthirts, 1 child
THIS
cosmetics,manicure <eti lotions,hair tome* skm food*
dress, 1 child’s shirt, 2 bonnets, 23 opcombi brushe* sponges and the like.
erating cap*, 4 pair bed socks, 10 banFrank Barbtno, whoso harp playing
The Boys’ and Girls Glee Clubs of
dages foot socks, 5 odd bed socks, 2
has for several seasons been a feature the high school are not going to be
Rev. William Reef man, pastor of the at the big pavilion at Satugatuckand
helpless case shirts, 10 hospital bed
caught napping while the Red Cross
shirt*,10 suits pajamas, 10 operation Adventistchurch on North River-av., whose musical art has foeen appreciated
Drive is being waged in the city. On
died Friday morning at his home, 146 by hundredsof Holland music nnd
gowns.
June 7, “The Yokahama Maid” will
West 15th street. The deceased is sur- dance enthusiasts for the past throe
be rendered by members of each club,
54 East 8th
Holland, Mich.
vived by a widow and four children: seasons is now with the 29th Co. of
fo the benefitof the Red Crosa. “The
Mrs. M. Hustcd of Holton; Mrs. A. Coast Artillery at Fort Scott, Cal.
Yokohama Maid” ia a Japanese operPaulson of Chicago, and Arthar and Concerning him a late issue of the San etta, and the following cast of charTk« Mice U B»t Fmk, Fill Streijti Draji it leiMiiklePrlcti
Dan of Holton. The funeral was Francisco Examiner says:
acters will appear June 9: Takasi, HerA beautiful enlarged photographof held Monday afternoon nt 2 o’clock at
“Barbino, who is one of the most ald of Kybosho, 0. Hanchett;MuvonJoseph Brewer, well known in Holland the home in this city and Tuesday af- famous harp players in the world, ia
You, a policeman, G. Ten Hoor; Ah No,
in connection with the Gas Com- ternoon at 2 o’clock from the M. E. well known to music lovers of Snn
Chinese laundryman of U. 8. A., M.
pany’s affairs, was hung in the private church at Holton. Mr. Reefman had Francisco.He has a lengthy engageVisseher; Fateddo, Mayor of Kybosho,
They are talkinir Civil Service for
office of E. P. Davis. Mr. Davis is just beqfi ill only a few days when death ment here during the exposition.
An ordinance to prevent pigeons from
H. Ensing; Harry Courtcaso, an* Amer- county officer* in this and other counat present working for the Grand Rap- cam*
“Despite his world-widereputation ican lawyer, G. Hanchett; Knogudi, ties. That sound* fine for the man running at large was passed by the
ids Trust company, who are in charge
:o:
commission at Grand Rapids at its preBarbino is still a young man. He came secretary to mayor, J. Chervensky;
who ie in but not so fine to the prosof the affairs of the Holland Gas Co.
liminary readings and further action
William Jansma, of Morrison, 111., is Weat with the drafted contingent sent
Sing-A-Song, Japanese heiress, V. Van nective candidate. Civil service examfor the time being, and so Mr. Brewer among the Hope College men who 'have here recently from Chicago. Ho made
Verst; Kissomcl, her companion,L. ination for county offices is being dis- was postponed for a week. The ordinis not bis superior,as was the care un- been ordered to report for service on no claim for exemption.
Combes; Lung-Waga, an elderly nurse, euwed with Kent county court 1 onse ance will compel! owijers of pigeons to
til recently. But Mr. Brewer present- May 29. Mr. Jan>ma left for
“BaiVino is not only a famous musiRead; Hilda, American Tourist, M. officials by August Zinn, eivil nervier confine thfcm to a pen or yard. It ia
ed Mr. Davis with the photograph ns a Morrison Monday for a short visit with cian, but he is o first class soldier,”
Van Dyke; Stella, American tourists, M. commissione* from Milwaukee. He is said that the birds are destroying the
a mark of personal friendship.
his parents. He will probably foe lo- said one of the commanding officers.In
Dykemn; chorus of Japanese men and there investigatingthe wage scale for war gardens. Eveu the dove of peace
The picture is a striking likenessand cated at Camp Grand, Rockford, 111., the army a man goes on his merit* as
and maidens and wedding guests, will county employees.The eivil *ervice must be locked up for war purposes.
is beautifully mounted and framed in for a period of training before leaving a soldier and nothing else. Barbino is
be taken by other members of the Glee has been successful in Milwaukee, he It wouM be laughable if the causa
for service overteas.
fl’iu«daio9im nt uoui iwq oqj jo oao
A mahogany frame. ,
•aid.
clubs.
were not 00 serious.

The

Hckhuis
place, owned by Thos. Klomparens,on
25th street, caught fire from a defective chfmney Saturday afternoon and
was burned. By strenuous efforts the
adjoining barn was saved; also the
furnituie..Loss $1,000, insured for
'biick dwelling on the old

on
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ouancL
mittees referred to in the Ifayor^s message.
Communications from Boards and
City officers. •
The following bills approved by the
Board of Police and fire Commissioners, at a meeting held May 13, 1918
were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
8. Meeuwsen, patrolman
43.98
C. Stekfctee,patrolman
42.33
J. Wagner, patrolman
44.64
D. O’Connor, patrolman
42.00
Peter Boutekoe, patrolman
42.00
F. Van Ry, chief of police
50.00
J. J. DeKoeyer, police clerk
12.00
John Knoll, janitor and driver 42.50
Joe Ten Brink, driver
37.50
Sam Plaggenhoef,driver
37.50
B. P. W., light and water
917.94
Holland1Citv Gas Co., gas
1.00
CiU. Tele Co., toll
.25
Mich. Tel. Co., rent and toll
1.65
H. De Fouw, sumdies x
1.50

(Offlelat)

COMMON COUNCIL

Holland, Mich., May . 15, 1918
The Common Council met in regular
aeesion and wai called to order by the
mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aide. Blue,
Brieve, Congleton, DeVries, Lawrence,
Brink. Dykatra, Dofoben, Vender List,
and Wiersemfi and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last three meetings were read' and approved.
Patltkna and Account*
The Clerk preiented the following:
We wish to extend to you our thanks
for the marks of kindness shown us in
our bereavement and for the expression
of your sympathy with us in the loss
of our wife, daughter and sister Bose.
The clasp of a friendlyhand, the words
of comfort and sympathy all helped to
lighten oyr hearts bowed deeply in sorrow and filled with grief for-ihe lose of
our beloved.
Vandcr Linde & Vissers, suit
John C. Heines,
,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brusse, Holland Bedding ft Upholstering
Co., repairs
Julius Brusse.
H. B. Brink, sunnlies
Accepted and filed.
J. W. Himebaughpetitioned for a Holland City New*, supplies
license to engage in the business of T. Van Landegend,supplies
motion picture Theater at No. 9, West Diekcma, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
•

Eighth street.
Referred to the Committee on

5.00

1.10
2.00
3.40
3.90

VBiersnraacct.

4.88

G. Appledorn, advances
2.50
W. ft L. E. Gurley, seal
2.58
enses.
9.60
Lee Currfmingspetitionsfor a license City Garage, gasoline
6.75
to conduct a BilliardParlor at Nos. T. Klomparens, coal
3.50
200 202 Central avenue and presented L. Lanting, labor
4.40
bond as required with Dave Blom and Mrs. J. H. Kiekintyeld, laundry
23.80
Nick Hofsteen as sureties.
G. A. Klomparens, hay
Referredto the Committee on Lic$1390.20
ensee.
Fred Beeuwkes petitioned for perAllowed and warrants ordered is&ued.
mission to move a garage from No. 30
The following bills approved by the
W. 14th street to 317 College avenue. Boaid of Parks and Cemetery Trustees,
Referred to the committeeon streets May 13, 1918, were ordered certified to
and crosswalks and the (Tity engineer. the Common Council for pa/ment:
Reports of Standing Committees
J. A. Kooyers, supt.
$34.20
Lic-

The Committee on Ways and Means

J.

Van Bragt, labor

33.00

28.90
reported having received bids for city J. Bakker, do
27.50
printing from W. H. Bingham and the Wm. Prins, do
21.40
Holland City News for officialproceed- C. Cauuwe, do
7.50
ings and advertisingand found the ibid H. De Vries, do
.42
of the Holland City News for official B. P. W., light
proceeding and advertising and for
$152.92
job work to be the most advantageous
to the city of Holland and recommendAllowed and warrants ordered issued.
ed that the contract for both job w’ork
The following 'bills approved by the
and for official proceedings and ad- Lib: ary Board, May 13, 1918, were orvertising,be awarded to the Holland dered certified to the Common Council
city News as per their bid dated May for payment:
14, 1918.
,
Henrietta Plasman, services 36.00
Adopted.
Dora Schermer,
28.00
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks reported recoimmending that the
$(M.00
> construction of the concrete roadway
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
on Lincoln Avenue between 24th and
The following bills approved by the
32nd street,be placed in charge of
Board of Public Works at a meeting
the County Road Comnrission.
held May 13, 1918, were ordered certiAdopted.
fied to the Common Council for payThe City Engineer for the Commitment:
tee on Bridges and Culverts, reported
R. B. Champion,supt.
recommending that the
P. Brusse, clerk

•

services

Emerson Elec. Co., supplies
G. H. Huixeuga ft Co., repairs
F. P. W., light and power
Van Voorst Bros £ Harendse;
hauling thud

(,ity

2.3?
7.75
301.63

clerk

My commissionoipiroa Jut. I,

OKERIT J. DIEKEMA.
GEO. E. KOLLEN,
W. J. OARROD.

year.

year.

(ExpiresMay 39, 1911)
1921.

Correct Attest:—

The Health Officer shall receivea salary of Six Hundred Twenty-five Dol-

.60 lars per

Allowed and warrants ordend irsued.
The County Treasurer reported having paid to the i-ity treasurer the sum
of $484.58, delinquent taxes for the
quarter ending M irch 31, 1918.
Adopted and the Treasurer ordered

_

_

Director*.

Expires June 8
7984

•

MORTGAGE iALB
Defaullhaving bean mads la ihe eomfc<
lions of s certain mortcacs made and ex»
ruled by Mannus VaaPultsn and Mary Vm
1'uttcn,hia wife, of ihe City of
County of Ottawa, and Stale of Mtafelp^
mortgagors, to the HollandCity Stale BmA
wrorporation, of tho City of Holland, Ooua£

of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, mortgage
Director of the Poor and the
aa a lien upon the following deacribed prom
STATE OF MICHIGAN
City Inspector shall receive a salary
iaea aituated In the City o( Holland. Oouaty
of Seven Hundred Eighty Dollar per Ottawa °b**e </,0Utt f°r th° C°Un,y 0f of Ottawa,' and State of Michigan, vis.; AU
that part of the weal one-half (Wit) of
year, to be apportioned as tho ComAt a session of said Court, h.id at the Kaat one half (E*) of the Northweet
mittee on Ways and Means shall de- the Probate Offie in the Citv of Grand quarter (NW'tt) of the Northeastquarter
(NK>4) of Section th’rly two (32), bounded
termine.
eba ged with the imount.
Haven in naid countv, on the 16th dav on thn Weal aide by College Avunue, bounded
Tho City Librarian shall receive a of May A. 1). 1918
Ti e Treasurer reported the following
on the South aide by Nineteenthstreet
$96.30 delinquent personal taxes for snlaty of Nine hundred Dollars per
Present: Hon. James
J.
Daohof, (IVth), bounded on the Kaat aide by a lias
year.
running parallel with CollegeAvenue and
the year 1917. $2.M.M fo' curb and
Judge of Probate.
one hundred and ten feet (110) feet Kaat
Sec. 2— That the salaries of the vargutter construction on E. 24th Street.
of th<’ Estate of
therefrom, bounded on the North aide by a
$02.84 for dean- eg snow from side- ious officers hereinbeforementioned
FANNIE BRUNSON, Deceased.
line parallel with Nineteenthatreet and
walks. t’1.26 for dihequent sprinkling shall be computed from their present
Albert Johneon having filed in anid eighty lour feet (H«) north therefrom.
Said mortgage la dated the 27th day of
taxes.
term of office,except that of the City court his petition, prayin» »*>* „h
A. D. 1909 and waa recorded In the
Accepted and the tuaiurar ordered Clerk and Assessor,which shall be com- ministration of said estate be granted Juno,
oflSce Of the Reglater of Deeds of the County
rhn:g«.; with the a moon*.
puted from the First Monday in April,
to Benjamin F. Harris or to some other of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan on tha
Justice Van Kchelven reported the
5th day of July, A. 1>„ 1908 In Liber 79 of
suitable person,
Mortgages, on page 21 2, and contains the usSec. 3.— This Ordinance shall take
eellectionof 7.80 ordinance fines and
It is ordered that the
ual power of sale in case of default,aud no
officers fees and presented treasurer’* immediate effect.
24th day of June A. D. 1918
proceeding at law or in equity have bean
receipt for the same.
Passed May 15 A. D. 1918.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said commenced to collectthe amount due on said
mortgage or any part thereof, and Uia
Accepted and the treasure'-ordered Approved,May 15 A. D. 1918.
probate office, be and is hereby up. amount
now due on said mortgage, for priucharged with the amount.
Nicodemus Bosch, Mavor.
pointed for hearing said petition;'
clpal and Interest,todete. being Two Than*
The Clerk reported that a: a meeting Attest
It is Fuither Ordered, That public and, 1 hree Hundred aud Ninety-TwoDalian
of the Board of Police and Fire ComRichard Ovcrwcg, City Clerk.
notice thereof be given by publication and Sixty-Nine cent* (92392. 89).
Notfte la hereby given that said mortgage
r.i»aioner«, 1 eld April 29, 19IH, th- Ki o
On motion of Aid. Dobben,
of a copy of this order, once each week wUI be foreclosedby a sale of the above daChief presented his annual report for
The report of the committee wail for three aucceseive weeks previous to
' 10 .‘h* h,«hM‘ b'‘»dcr at the
the year ending May 1, 1918, and that adopted and the Ordinance placed on amdday of hearing in thn Holland Citv Ni rth Front Door of the Court House in tha
th« same was crdcied submitted to the the order of “Third Reading of Bills.” News a newspaper printed and circu- tity of Urand Haven, uounty of Ottawa, and
f'n* 0t .Mlfbi»*n’ *** •»''«»* the place ^2
council
Third Reading of Bills.
lated in said county.
ho ding the Circuit Court for tha County nf
Accept' d and lilcd.
An ordinanceentitled “An OrdinOttawa,at two o'clock In the afternoon, an
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
The Board of Public Works reported ance to Provide for the Payment of A true
Judge of Probate. Tuesday the 28th day of May, A. D. 1918,
to aatiafy the amount due on said mortgaga
that at a meeting held May 13, 1918, R. Certain City Officers for the Year 1918,
Co a Vande Water,
together with interest, costs and e*p#™T3
B. Champion, superintendent of Public was read a third time, and
Acting Regiirter of Probate.
foreclosureallowed by law, including an atWorks resigned his position and to
ro-—
torney fee of Thirly-flvodollars ($85.00), aa
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
provided for by law and in said morini.
succeed him the Board appointed Carl
Resolved, that said Ordinance do now
Expire* June 8
Dated, this 27th day of February, A. D.
T Bowen, at a salary of $2,000 per pass.
7784
1918.
year, which is subject to the approval
Said resolution prevailed by yeas STATE OF Mil OHIOAN— The Probate
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
uf the Common Council.
and nays as follows:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Yeas— Aids Blue, Brieve, Congleton,
At a session of said Court, held at _____ v„
The action of the Board was approv- DeVries, Lawrence, Brink, Dykstra, the Probate Office in the City of Grand I attorney fer Mort***^.

The

—

Copy,

-

id.

Thi Board of Public Works further
reported that at a meeting held May
13, 1918, the Board appointed William
Winitrom,clerk of the Board to to succeed Peter Brusse, resigned,at a salary
of $95.00 per month which is subject to
the approvalof the Common Ciuu-il,
and to take effect June 5, 1918.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
The action of the Board wa» approved.
The Clerk presentedthe following
con.municatiou from the City Engineer:
As I have accented the appointment
as superintendent of Public Work of
the City of Holland it is necessary that
I tender you my resignation as City
Engineer to take effect June 16, I91S.
In doing this I wish to exp: ess my
appreciation and thanks to you f or the
hearty co-operation and support you
hive given me in the various duties entrusu-d to my
,
Rospeetfuly submitted,
Carl T. Bowen.

30.00

payment therefpr:—<

Not»ry Pablle.

salary of Eight Hundred Dollars per
year.

>
City Physician shall receive a
$4862.75 salary of Four Hundred Dollars per
31

office.

42.50

culvert to be buih in the center of
20th street at said location.
Adapted and recommendations ordered carried out.
The Committee on claims and accounts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended the

PAGE 1BVBW

The

$125.00

a

D/ews

Accepted and

filed.

Berg,
11.50 The Clerk presented Oaths of Office
11.50 ot several aptK'.titive officers.
G. Appledorn, treasurer
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer 72.50 Accepted ard filed.
50.00 The Clerk presented bond of Dirk
Bert Smith, engineer
42.50 Ras as City Scavenger,with A. B.
F. M'cFkll,engineer
42.50 Eo«-imin and P. F. Boone as su'eties.
J. Annis, do
37.50 Or motion of Aid. Blue,
Clarence Wood, fireman
337.50 The bond was laid on the table, all
A. Wiegerink,do
37.50 voting aye.
G. Welsh, do
35.00 .\ld. Congleton gave notice of a moJ. De Boer, coal passer
42.50 t'on tc reconsider (at the next regular
Fred Slikker, relief engineer
30.00 reeveg of the Comhnon Council) the
C. J. Roxeboom. 19th 8t. att
Fred Roxeboom. 28th 8t. Attend 30.00 action of the Council at a meeting held
50.23 May 6, 191.8, in the appointmentof D.
Abe Nauta, electrician
44.46 Ras as City Scavenger and ga bage
Chas Ter Beek, lineman

10.

-

Dotfben, Vander List, and Wiersema, Haven in said Countv, on the 18th dav ,,u,in,'•• Address:
of May, A. D. 1918.
£15:1 ‘live B“k Bii«Present
Nays— Aid. De Witt, 1.
Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
In the matter of the Estate of
The clerk was instructed to request
(Explru Jan* I)
the superintendent and the engineer of
DINA VAN DORT, Deceased
7192
the Ca?pon-Bertach Leather Co. to meet
John Van Doit having filed in «aid HTATE OF MICiriOAN—Th* Pnxbal* Court
with the Common Council at ita next court hi* final administration account,
for th* Oouaty of Ottawa.
regular meeting, to take up the matter and his petitionpraying for the allow- I. At a lesaion of raid Court, held »t th*
of abating the nuisance caused by the anee thereof and for tho assignment Probai* Oflr# in th* City of Grand Ilsven,
mi/ke emitted from the smoke stack and distributionof the residue of said in raid County, on th* 14th
ot May, A.
D. 1918,
estate,
of th.- Tannery.
PrerantHon. Jemra J. danhof, Judgw of
It is Ordered, That the
Adjon.ned.
Probat*.
24Ui day of Juno A. D. 1918
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
In th* matter of the Eatota of
probate office. 1»e and is hereby apHam* J. O. Bartich, Miner
pointed for examining and allowing
OornHIua Blom, Jr., having filed |n *ald
•aid account and hearing paid petition; «M>urt hi* petition, praying for llrrnrato rail
It is Further Ordered, That public the interest of raid eitate In certain real
notice thereof be given bv publication e*t»te therein deacribed.
It la ordered. That the
of a copy of this order, for three «uc17th Day of Jana, A. D. 1919
cearive weeks pievious to said dav of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pronewspaper printed and circulated in bate office, be and Is hereby., appointed
said county.
for hearingraid petition,and that all par
aona interested in said estate appear before
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probate. aid court, at laid time and place, to show
Cota Vande Water,
cause why a license <0 rail the InUraat of
aid aatate in raid real estate should not
Arting Register of Probate.
b* granted,
0— • -

:

•

Coov,

-

It ia further ordered, That publle nolle* •
be given by publicotion of a oopy
the of thla order, for three eucceieive weeks
conditions of a certain mortgage made previous to said day of hraring, In tha
and executed by Johannes Baas of the HollandCity New* a newspaperprinted and
City of Holland, County of Ottawa and circulated in raid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
State of Michigan, mortgagor to Aart
Judge of PiDbadift
Van Looyengoed of the City of Hol- A true
Cora Vande Water,
land, county of Ottawa, State of MichActing Reglater of Probate.
igan, mortgagee as a lien upon the fol(Expires August 17)

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in

We

give a special

thereof

R. Overweg, city
$70.84
Josie Van Zanten, asst. Clerk 22.00
price on photos to
C. H. McBride,city atty.
27.08
O. Appledorn, treas.
30.17
soldier boys.
C. NJbbelink, assessor
62.50
0
lowing described premises situated in
M. Prakken, services
12.50
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
7939
—
Expiree
Mey 25
Jerry Boerema, janitor
43.75 H. Looman, do
44.46 collector.
and State of Michlgah, vix., AH that STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Courl
J. Vanden Berg, poor director
for the County of Ottawa.
oJ'«a | Guy Pond, elec, meterman
46.00 o„ motion of Aid. Lawrence,
part of Sections twenty-nine and
Jennie Kanters, librarian
In the matter of the Estate of
37.50 Chas. Vos, meter tester
twenty ^“and 20) in the Township
33.86
Resolved
tuat
the council give the
JOHANNES VERHULBT, Deceased
Carl Bowen, city engineer
Wm. Winstroto, stock-keeper
Five
(5)
North
of
Range
Fifteen
(15)
42.50 poiindraasccra bonns of $.»0 ftr ti:i
Notice la hereby given that four monthe
J. Zuidema, ass’t engineer
25.00 I M. Kammeraad, troubleman
from
the tenth of April, A. D. 1918, have
West, which is bounded on the South
27.05 eusoinz year, ard $10 for joun l rental
K. Buurma, teamwork
allowed for creditors to present their
9o*oa i k- Kammerling, water inspector 45.05 and that the same be paid in installby Alley running East and West along been
claims against said deceasedto said court
Boone Bros., do
i Marjorie DeKoning, clerical
20.75 ments at the rate of $5 per month.
the North side qf Block One (1): on of examination and adjustment, and that all
H. P. Zwdmer,
,
I J. Marcus,
32.40
the East side by the .Grand Haven creditors of said deceasedare required to
Adopted.
8. Nibbolink, do
(iresent their claims to said court, at th*
J. Oudemolen,
30.90
road (so-called) on the West by a line
The
Mavor
appointed
the
following
Probate olBre, in the City of Grand Haven,
Fred Lohuis, do
39.00
15.60 StandingCommittees:
19 E. 8th
Dp Suin
K. Buurma, team work
. running North and South and $gbtyIn said County,on or before the tenth day
0. Van Haaften, do
42.90
16.00
of
August A. D. 1918, and that said claims
G. J. Ten Brink, labor
two
(82)
feet
We«t
from
said
Grand
Ways and Means— Peter Prins, J. II.
Cl. J. Ten Brink, labor
17.40
will be heard by said court on
17.60 Dobben, Paul Vander List.
Wm.
Ten
Brink, do
Haven
road at the South End; on the Monday, the 12th day of August, A. D. 191$
Wm. Ten Brink, do
15.90
17.28
B. Hoekstra, do
j North by a line parallel with said South at ten- o'clock in the forenoon.
Streets and Crosswalks--F. J. Con
B. Hoekstra, do
16.80
26.90 gleton, J. Blue, Chas. Dykatra.
Dated April JOth. A. I). 1919,
H.
De
Neff, labor
itpttv
m
,ine an,i ®lxtv (®°) ffet North. ThereH. De Neff, do
11.90
JAH.Eq J. DANHOF.
6:15
W. J. Crabb, do
Claims - and Accounts— Wm. Law- FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW1 from conveying a lot sixty (60) feet
G. Van Wieren, do
2.70
Judge of Frobite.
1 ro-Aont.no Attorney
A*.n.
wi),0 and eighty.two (82) feet long at
20.25 rence, Paul Vander List, Ben WicrseProsecuting
ot Ottawa
G. Van Wieren, do
H. Wassink, do
30.15
21.60 ma.
County,
A. Vander Hel, do
the South end.
7890— Expirea Maj
May 25
A. Vander Hel, do
2.70
1.65
HEARINO OF CLAIMS
Poor— Frank Brieve, PetPcr A.
Said mortgage is dated the 3rd day
-w dn I 8am Danhoff,
B. Coater, do
Kremers
Holland, Michigan of July A. D. 1913 and was recorded in STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
25.48 Blink, Chas. Dykstra.
SIX
! n. Schepel, do
Wm. Roclofs,do
32.40
for the County of Ottawa.
the office of the Register of Deeds of
19.33
Pub’ii
Buildings
nnd
Property
—
J.
W.
J.
Cratfb,
do
J. Vander Ploeg, do
32.40
In the Matter of the Eitate of
H.
Dob*»-.'n,
Civrit
De
Vri.».,
Frank
the
County
of
Ottawa,
ami
Btate
of
17.38
D.
Knoll,
do
HERMAMUS BOONE. Deceaaed
A. Alderink, do
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
32.40
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
Miehigan on the 7th day of July A. D.
34.58 Brieve.
B. P. W. It., coat, etc.,
940.02 Wm. Pathuis, do
The
First
State
Bank
from
the
aenond of May, A. I). 1918, have
Publi; Lighting— J. Blue. Peter A. at Holland,
1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgagee, on
333.32
James Kole, supplies
4.75 W. J. Garrod, insurance
been allowedfor creditors to present their
Michigan, at the doe* of bnaiP.rink,
F.
J.
Congleton.
Pago
60
and
contains
tho
usual
power
15.00
neat, May 10, 1918, as called for by
claims against said deceasedto said court
Scott-Lugers, lutnber
10.15 Carl Bowen, services
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses— the Oommlitloner of th* Banking Depart- of sale in ease of default,and no proexaminationand adjustment, end that all
25.00
Hayden Auto Co., suppliesand la. 1.00 J. Zuidema,do
ment:
ceeding at law or in equity have been creditor* of said deceased are required to
.75 J. De Witt, G. De Vries, J. Blue.
John Nias’ Sons, supplies
1.75 G. Buis, weather strip
RESOURCES
ireaent their rlainia to said court, ai the
Sidewalk*—Chas. Dykstra, F. J. Mane and Diacounta, vix.
commenced to collectthe amount due Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
18.15
DePree Hdw. Co., do
12.02 Century Fuel Co., pipe seal
Commercial Dept.. . .$566,037.30
Congleton,
Gerrit
De
vries.
in
said county, on or before the second day
9.00
on
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof,
5
59
. J. A. Kooyers,maple trees
Peoples Garage, do
Savings Dept ....... 406,567.94
Licenses— Paul Vander List, Wm.
8.10
and the amount now due on said mort- of September,A. 1). 1918, and that aoid
T. Van Landegend,do
1.40 C. Caauwe, labor
claims will be heard by said court on
_ .
$972,604.97
gage, for principal and interest,to Monday, the 9th day of September, A. D.
22.57 Lawrence,Chas. Dykstra.
Bonde, Mortgagesand Securitlea,vix.,
Standard Oil Co. gasoline
13.86 B. P. W., supplies
(
ommercial
Dept
.....
9
46,000.00
Bridges
and
Culverts—
Peter
A.
date
being
Five
Hundred
Dollar*
and
1918.
.65
G. Appledorn,poor orders
2.00 Citfl. Tel. Co., toll
Havings Dept ...... 607,370.31
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Brink,
J.
De
Witt,
Frank
Brieve.
Eight
Cents.
M. Bontekoe, do
37.00
14.00 Huntley Mach. Co., labor
,v ,
653.370.31
Dated May 2nd. A D. 1918.
Ordinances— Ben Wiersema, Gerrit Overdrafts ...............i^03
Notice is hereby given that said
B. Steketee, do
7.10
32.63 K. Buurma, gravel
JAMES J. DANHOF
De
Vries, Wm. Lawrence.
Banking House ............... 25.000.00 mortgage will be foreclosedby n sale
5.00
Todd Protectograph Co. protectoCity Treas. postage
Judge of Probate.
rurnitureand Fixture! ........ 15,473.66 of the above described premises to the
The
Ccuncil
here
took
a
rec<*il.
other Rea) Estate.
graph
27,904.82
29.40 C. J. Litcher Elec. Co., fuse plugs 28.67
After recess, the Council having been Item's in transit .........
(ExpiresJune 1)
723.00 highest bidder at the North Front door
Central Mich. Paper Co., pads
4.50 Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div. lamps 124.10 called to order, tl e Mayo, and all of
Commercial
of the Court House in the City of
7846
Adams
Exp.
Co.,
7.00
Western Union, clock rent
Certificate*
of
In*1.00
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and HTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
119.75 th? aidermea munt ai thn opening
Kentucky Fuel Co., coal
debtedness...... $12,000.00
Burroughs Adding Mach. Co.,
for
tho
County
of Ottawa.
of the sesv'onand ihe qlerL being pres- Du* from Banka in
State of Michigan, that being the place
720.07
In the Matter of the Estate of
5.00 P. M. R*y,
ent, tho '’.vnoifee on Ways an! reserve cities ...... 25 247.14
for
holding
tho
Circuit
Court
for
the
JOHAN RI88ELADA, Deceaaed
Barclay, Ayers ft Bertsch, valves 26.81
T. Kaepernick, refund for dog
07 .7 Means repotted for introductionan Or- Exchanges for clearCounty of Ottawa, at two o’clock in | Notice is hereby given that four month*
j ing house ........ . 0,223.96
1.00 West. Elec. Co., cross arms
^ ' I dinanee entitled “An Ordinance to U. 8. and National Bank
the afternoon on Monday, August 19th from thn 11th day of May A. D. 1918, havn
II. P. Zwemer,
2.25 H. Hraker, supplies
54.56 pr0vide for the Payment of Certain Currency ...........14,419.09
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount due been allowedfor creditor* to present their
H. De Fouw,
17.75 DePree Hdw. Co.,
claims against said deceased to said court
j 17.83
City Officersfor the year 1918,'*and ' Gold Coin .........20.H70.00
on »aid mortgage together with inter- of
examinationand adjustment, and that all
T. Keppels’ Sons, aptl weighing
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags
3.85 recommended that the same do pars Silver Coin ........ 1,331.69
est,
costs,
and
expenses
of
foreclosures
Icreditoraof raid deceasedare required to
Nickels and Cents.... 327.27
25.04 Bishop ft Raffenaud, repairs
8.05 pass.
Ipreraht
their claim* to raid court, at the
allowed by law, including an attorney’s
Huntley Mach. Co., sup. and labor 7.00 B. F. Hallett ft Son, labor
probate office, in the city of Grand Haven,
12.15
$47,193.07
The Ordinance was read a First and
fees of Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars as proSavings
Hoi. City Roofing Co.
19.00 H. R. Brink, supplies
on or before the 11th day of September,A.
5.65
Second time by its title.
vided for by law and in said mortgage.
U. 8. Bondi ........ $40,450.00
I). 1918, and that raid claim* will be heard
Hot City News,
61.50 Citx. Tel. Co., toll
.1.15
Kefeired to the Committee of tho Due from Banke In
Dated thia 17th dav of Mbv A. D. 1918. l>y raid court on
G. Appledorn,
6.00 Edispn Elec. App. Co., contacts 22.18
Monday, the 16th day of September,A. D.
Whole, and *ilaeed or. the “General Or- reserve citie ......... 04 229.6J
AART
LOOYENGOED,
U. 8. and National Bank
T. Keppels Sons, rock
6.00 John Van Dis, filing saws
1918
.75
G. W.
Mortgagee.
del cf the Dry."
Currency
. 21.000.00
at ten o'clock in the 'forenoon.
VanVoorst Bros, ft Barendse,
I. Vos, oil
1.82
Gold Coin ........ . 80,000.00
General Order of the Day
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated May 11th A. D. 1918,
cement
10.80 City Treas., cash for freight
.53
Cold Certificate* .
8,000.00
Business Address: Kremers Blk.
On motion of Aid. Dobben,
JAMES J. DANHOF
Silver coin ...... .. 1,800 00
Fris Book Store,
.75 C. Last, laying cement walk
257.12
Holland, Michigan.
The Council went into the committee Nickelsand cents.
Judge of Probate.
213.28
Holland Fuel Co., poor
1.90 Chespeake ft Virginia Coal Co,
401.54 of the Whole with the Mayor as chair:o:
o
RosegtantCoal Co., coal
131.33 man.
$166,693.17
7459 — Expire*May 25
3314 — Expirea May 25
,
$2112.94 Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co. labor
259.19204; STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
2.15
After some time spent therein the Checks and other cash Items,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
. 4,552.12 for the County of Ottawa.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. WestinghouseElec, ft Mfg. Co.
for the County of Ottawa.
Committee arose, and through their
At a aeralon of raid Court held at the
The Committee on Poor reported presupplies
145 chairman reportedhaving had under
At a sow ion of raid Court, held at the
Total ................. $1,952,980.45 Probata oflUt in the City of Grand Hav.*n,
Probate
office in the City of Grand Haven,
LIABILITIES
senting the report of the Director of B. P. W., light
in raid count on the aeoond day of May,
2.96 consideration an Ordinance entitled
in raid county on the first day 6t May, A.
Capital Stock paid in .......... 50,000.00 A. D. 1918.
the Poor for two weeks ending M'ay 15, Elec. App. Co., meters
326.15
“An ordinance to provide for the pay- Surplus Fund ................ 60.000.00 Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of D. 1918.
1918, in the sum of $84.00.
J. Nles’ Sons, supplies
12.10
Preaent: Hon. James J. Hanhof,Judge of
ment of Certain City Officersfor the Undividedprofits, net .......... 40,009.87 Probate.
Probate.
Accepted and filed.
In the matter of the Estate of
Travelers Ins. Co., insurance
12.20 year 1918,” asked concurring therein Commercialdeposita subject
to check ........ $435,779.09
In the matter of the Estate of
ALBERT REIMERSMA. Deceased
On motion of Aid. Dykatra,
Standard Oil Co., gasolineand oil 27.49 and recommended its passage.
CommercialOertificateeof
HALBE DOUMA. Deceased
Cornelius Plockmeyerhaving filed in laid
The matter of placing a street lamp Gamewell Fire Alarm Co.,
deposit ......... 272,412 53
1.80
Peter H. Douma having filed in said court
court his final administration account, and
NoSSO
Certified checks .... 1,729.17
on East 22nd street north of the Veter- Citv of Holland, auditing books 45.00
hia petition praying for the allowance there- hi* petition prayingthat the administration
AN ORDINANCE
Savinga Deposita(book
of and for the assignmentand diatribution with the will annexed of said estate be grantinary Specialty Co. premises, was re ftayder. Auto Co.,
.45 To Provide for tho Paymont of Salaraccounts) ..... 1,103,049.79
ed to Peter Douma or to some other aultable
of the residue of said estate,
ferred to the Committee on Public- Western Union,
2.79
person*
It la Ordered, That the
ies of Certain City Officers for the
1,812.970.56
It iJ Ordered. That the •
Lighting.
Tenth day of June, A. D- 1918
Kalamaxoo Foundry braces 55.38
Tear A. D. 1918
. /lOtb Day of June, A- D. 191$
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
at
said
probate
Messages from the Mayor
James Kole,
4.20 The City of Holland Ordains:
Total ................. $1,952,980.45
office be and is hereby appointed for examin at ten o’clock in the forejsoonat said probata
The mavor presented the following Fris Book Mcie,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
2.C0
and is hereb/ appointed for hearing and allowing raid account and hearing office.
See. 1— That the City Clerk shall reCounty of Ottawa,t*.
ing soul petition;
message:(See message in Holland City Holland City .News, printing 66.15 ceive a salarv of Eighteen Hundred
raid petition
v I, H. J. Luldens, Cashier of the above
..
..
.-rther
ortlared.That public notlco
It
is
ft»i
'
It U further ordered. That public notice
News dated May 16, 1018.)
C. S. Bertscb. supplies
.85 Dolton per year.
named bank, do solemnlyswear, that the thereof
be given by publiration of a copy of thereof be given by pubHcolion of a copy of
above
etatoment
is
true
to
the
beet
of
ay
On motion of Ald.C ongleton,
Stickney ft Montague,
.88
thi. order, once each week for three eurThe City Treasurer shall receive a
and belief and correctlyrepreeenti thia order for three succeiaive week* prev live week* previoua to raid day of hearing,
The message was received and the WestinghouseLamp Co., lamps ' 99.49 salary of Eleven Hundred Dollars per knowledge
the true state of the several matters therein ioua to said day of hearing, in the Holland in the Holland City New*, a new.paperprintrecommendationstherein contained or- National Mety
-v
Co., meter
aaav
part*
•
y£»gf
contaiMd. as shown by th* hooka of the City News, a newspaper printed and circm-

copy

labor
services

do

-
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Oanoral Practice
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Smittera and Miss Takken looked after
the wants of the pupil* during the eveGrand Rapida ia planting 11,000 treaa. ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Plppel celeGreat picking for the hatchet man.
Draft dodgera were filin'**•» Turkivh brated their golden wedding,May 15,

Mildred Erickson, Marion Panins..
gineering office at Grand Rapid*. He
Following the regular meeting of the has been in France but five weeks. He
Fliwt Reformed Chutch Christian En- was a brother of Paul Maatenbrook of
mo mnnuern
deavor Society last nigiu,
night, the
mwfbers Grand Rapid#, who is in the same unit.
entertained with a party in honor of
White Bass are biting to beat the
ling, pastor of tfhe band.
bathe in New York city. They ah^uld at their home near Robinson. Ten Rev. Henry Harmeling,
children, twenty-ninegrandchildren, church and teaetm of the etas.5 ‘Gev. • Harry J. Nykcrk, aged 29 years, died
'be in even hotter places. »
George P. Hummer, manager of the three great grandchildrenand Mrs. Harmeling waa presented with a gold at his homo in Patk township. Mr.
Weet MichiganFurniture Co., ia one of Clam Westveer of Holland were pres- chain by the cUas, the preaentatlonbe- 'Nykerk, who was unmarried, waa the
the honorary pall bearers at the Wm. ent to help pass the great dav each ing made by'GeWge Swart, Jr. There son of Mr. and llra. G. J. Nykerk, well
F. McKnigbt funeral that took place bringing refreshments and appropriate was a program in -which the following known in this __
Ann J'rins tlW
presents. Mis-es Clara tad Jeannette
pis took psirt: Julia Albers, Mart her bopfe In Olive
*.thia morning.
et Hartnaliug, Edwin Oakes, Mrs. township at the
of 39. The funeral
I Delbert Vaupell and Jamee Klom par- Bouwman, furnished maty alee talks
eury Harmelhrg, Jennie Bolt and the will be held Rati
y at 12:3® from the
ent of Holland, were guests Tuewday and music. Mrs. Hattie Bouwman n
prog. am closed with a reading by Mr. home and at oiu
clock fiott the Orlhp
evening at the home of Dr. Rysdorp sneecli in the Holland language.
Oa 'Tuesday $*re)vf little playmates Swart. There were over one hundred church. Intermentwill take place in
and family. —Grand Haven Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. George Scheur of Zee- of Natalie Morioek' of Bast 23rd Bt. In attendance.Rev. and Mrs. Harmel- j the North Holland cemetery.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. R. L. Haan,
land left .Holland yesterday noon for < ‘‘ame to spend the afternoon at her ing and family are moving to Zeeland
Iowa where they will visit for the ' home in celebrationof her fifth birth, where Mr. Harmeling has accented the formerly of this city, were held in
mimmer. They will also call on their day, which took place on Sunday May pastorate of the First Reformed church O ange City, la., Tuesday. Today services were held in Grand Rapids, and
friend* in North and Bouth Dakota and 5. The room-, were oeautifullydecor- in that city— G. H. Tribune,
ated in yellow and the dining table ed by 'his campaign managers in
tomorrow morning at 10, brief services
in Minneiotta.
Mias Bertha Mouw, whose home ia had a center-piece of spring flowers
F. C. Mastcnbrook of Grand Haven will be held at Pilgrim Home Cemtery
on Route five, Holland, entertained as with favors at each cover. Natalie was died in France May 11, of nephritis, ac- where interment will take place.
guests last evening the pupils of the the recipient of many gifts and the cording to wotd receivedby his mother, F< lends will have an opportunity there
10th grade of the Christian High afternoon was enjoyably spent in play- Mrs. Mnybelle Fitzgerald.Mrs. Fitz- , to view the remains. The serviceswill
school of Holland. Three automobiles ing game* and refreshments weie serv- gerald is stewardess on the govern- be in charge of Rev. E. J. Tuuk.
John Eilers of Phoenix, Ariz., is
took the
to the Mouw home ed1 after which the children had their government dredge Meade, and wa» at
and Miss Mouw as hostess gave the pictueaAakenwith their “party caps” South Haven when news was received. spending a few days in Holland visiting
voung "“orde an evening’s ewtertain- on. B’hose'pi^pentwere Masters Vernon Mastcnbrook was a g aduate pf the with relativesand friends.
_

DB. AIO) MBA.

*

program for the evening was very
joyable

indeed. Two

en-

instrurtors, Mr.

John G. Rutgers displayed a string
of 75 perch ehught this morning. Theie
Engineer corps when employedby were also some white bass and cisco on

Ruth Ruppcr, Charlotte El- IJ. 8.
Mildren Bernier, Julia Wuerding, Col. Alstatterof the United States en- the

ler; Misses
•too,

£AO-

COMMANDER ABBS

The Senior Class of Hope College was
veiy delightfullyentertained Wednesday evening at a dinner given by Dr.
and Mrs. Ame Vennema. Coven were
laid for 30. The class is the seventh
honored in this way during Dr. Vennema ’a career as p.esidentof Hope.

TO

MBBT

The mentors of A. C. Van

Raalte

VETERANS

Post, No. 202, G. A. R., gnd all other
veterans of the Civil and Spanish

wan

and the members of the Woman's Relief Corps are requested to meet at G.
A. R. Hail in the City Hall on Memorial
:o:
—
Sunday, May 20,. at 9 o'clock a. m. to
Claisis Zeeland CHdUtft Reformed attend divine services in the First Reehurchea will convene in rerfrtlar icssion formed church.
it the North Street Christian ReformThis church servicebegins at 9:30 «.
ed church this week Wednesday.
m. sharp.

-

-

—

The Michigan Trust

Co.,

Receivers for the

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland 8 P. M.

jol)

ment long to be remembered. The KlQiMpaTMis,Albert Oonk, Leon O. Grand Haven high Mdiool in 19lf. He
refreshmentswere elaborate and the Winsfrom^Keo Marcotte, Leonard Rem- was 20 years old and -enlfarted hi the

VBHNllU

ENTERTAIN HOPS SENIORS

Daily.

Leave Chiea|o 7 P. M. Daily.

All trips made vie. St. Joseph.

'
Phone:
Tht rifht

is

reserved to chenfs this schedule without ootioe.

JOHN

*

Local

Citiseni 1081; Bell

string.

»vi.V

7&

S.

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Chicago Phone 2162 Central

*

Manufacture Special
I

*

INTRODUCTORY SALE
Begining Saturday

May 25

>*

continnuing

till

=or=

June

25

, *'
l

J

1
i

rum runs
r

From

the World-

Famous Factories of the

HOUSE OF BALDWIN

si

¥

Cincinnati-Chicago

'

Under arrangements with the Publicity Department of the Baldwin Piano Company we are in a position to offer our Patrons, in this Special Introductory Sale, unusual advantages. This is a splendid opportunity to buy that piano or player piano,
which you have wanted for so long a time.

*

#

*

%

*

All pianos and player pianos bear stamp of quality, which means everything to
you because it shows that the instrument is one of high grade. Just as you are
particular to see that the word “Sterling" is on the silverware you buy, so you
should be careful to look for this stamp of quality in a piano or player-piano.

NOW
Come

in

IS TIME

i

TO BUY

and get a Song-Book, Free!
t

De V ries and Dornbos
GRAFONOLAS
MANUALO PLAYER

FURNITURE. CARPETS, RUGS, LINOLEUMS, COLUMBIA

58-60

ggj^.

'

OM

Reliable Baldwin Line

E.

8th

St.

PIANOS and

HoUand

%
*
*
*
i

**

Michigan Citizens

*************** ********¥¥*****

PIANOS I

PhoneT645

l
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